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soviet union on the Noble Comrad iei III a t I
e v e of n ehr 's vis i t Yetera n Lade r employeeswereforcedrntothe

most serious action of their lifea General Strike In
spite of ming prices, Goveuunent for years had re.From Masood Ati Khan Moscow, Sept 5 to reso wages Then in 197 faced with an
adamant employer the National Federation of P & T

. . .: Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru arrives here hate-mongers wilt have to .- - Employees decided to strike.A éonIómise iowever. : tomoirow. liewill flnL this country in a serious and be quietened down; if there emerged by theGoverninent agreeing to appointa Pay
deternunea mood to defend peace and rebu the msti- ° be a eaceIu1 settte- ' , ummission Aue vr was averted.
gators of a nuclear war FW1v aware of the #r'nmess ment then all nations and ' 4 T Pay Commission work- not ght back as tiey were. . S g e i ? . all peace-loving peoples wUl . j" . ed merrily and took town not recognised and some like .Ot uu momenL or We a e Oi Iue Woria we people oi ve to join their efforts to

j. time to make recommenda- the AF were too dlsorganls.... the Sowet Union realise the great responsibility that bring It about. . ' f$'
. gave very little ed to flgIt back. Things re-,

S rests on thezr shoulders and they shall not falter in As far.as the Soviet peoples . . " reliet In the face ot prices mained -stagnant and In a . .. the face ofWestern thrèats ' are concerned this Is their
3 : . M . wificti, in the meanwhile, had stalemate 5 .

/ only desire and aim and they v , f , z1en atm futther Then E X Joseph leader of
. T whole country stands The Cento documents made are not going to let us down The most reasonable cure to the Audit & Accounts emplo-beimd the latest steps public by the Soviet Union are They are ready to negotiate ' the ills or the rising cost of yeas whose Auditor Oenerai VOL IX, NO 38 SEPTEMBER 17, 1961 25 nP: taken by theirGoverninent 10 another.grave warning to the and sit at the conference .

, either to give a slid- beiaves like a Czar and claimsstrengthen the defence of the peoples of Asia and show the e (LIe es S cere Y -. Ing scale of D.A linked to cost a status fr himself beyondI socialist canip and cool the limits to which the war-mon- es es a se emen . living or freeze prices. the. purview of the çonstitu- jt was said that the Govern- tions hope that the various cent trade unin1sm must be, hotheads and the war-mon- gers of the West and their ,- . ;. S Governmentwonld do neither. tion or the Government of ment was going to restore .mlnlstriesconcernej wWfol- the slogan, ifthe.employeesgers The vast and mighty stooges like Ayub Kban are ..uangeu . Ev the recommendations ktha proposed to stir the recognition to the unions low the spirit of the decision are to enjoy even the limitedland has been roused to the prepared to go Khrushchov Balance e ,, (. of the Pay Commission which placid situation by a protest shortly' No one knew the and that each ministry wili rights that they havecall of the hour They know in his radio and television ifr- were somewhat beneficialwere hungerstrlise as the emplo- definition of this shortly not follow its own interpreta- The Confederation must bewhat war Is and they are broadcast to the world on Ad if the West wants to i¼' aside and those which yees there were the hardest As far back as March 1961 tion and create further diffi- made a live body of &j thedetermined to see that its ugust 7 spoke of this quite negotiate from a position of '. worsened the employees pan- hit when the first hunger-strike culties That is sure to hold Federat1onflames are not allowed to de- clearly stnth then it will have to ( tion In matters of hours of some of the P & T POjO55l W&3 mooted the up progress and once againyour the world 'We would like to address realise that the balance of ' work leave etc were Imme- leaders proposed to Join same story was being retailed lead to differences and bitter- bId 'nUdS.
.5 the peoples and Governments forces has changed and every ' .' diately enforced the protest wider out 80 natUmily the workers ness The behaviour of each, Popular of neutral countries and tell day that passes tips it in O . .1 e hunger strzke pro- were not prepared to believe ministry Is going to be one of confederatIonS S them now: You cannot stand favour of the socialist world. I " - xaperae . ew some union vague references and phrases. the key factors n future deve- . - .. .Response aside It i oniy througii the The hundreds of articles ' einIovee leadeis in a paroxrsm of lopments The leaderabips of all the5- efforts of all peoples that it and resolutions . that have . '- . i . ' . 2 ST rage, some in confusion of ovcrmet °' at last, after a year of UDJOfl3 must be made to tuna-Thousahds of meetings wffl be possible to put the appeared in the press here

t principles and tactics some protests and waiting re- tion actively and democrati-: -have been held . in factories aggressors - Into the strait- the thousands of letters that 1 Y personal difficjzlties. Time - cognition to the unions has cafly. Rivalry of muons andand farms and. ji army jacket and rid.humanity of the peOple have written'to the . . . even e in se
cómd. Of courses the Govern- leaders has harmed the causedetachments where they de- the threat of a third world newspapers the declarations sec on o e emp oyees an th movement faced The hunger-strike was to ment says that they are not of the workers many a timeI dare the steps taken to be war of the Soviet Government and even e mo

bi
,ow-mo disruption. In the mean- commence on september 15 doing this because of the the A1E being particularly} wise and timely and a serious It is only through the conversations with the ordi- Ofl C Sec on o wiine the late Home Minis- as decided. hunger-strike Not at all Who susceptible to this thoughI warning.- In- the words or efforts of all peoples and Go- nary Soviet people reveal that : e ea e P 0 e Ov feU sri- . .Fortunate1r, -the Govern- says so? Let. us then put it others are no altggether free.Mayakovsky they say We veenments that the triumph on their side Inspite of the - ernmenemp oyees ens in an the hunger- meat this time dame out with this way The Ieaderg of the Let au leaders asia groupsdemand peace but if you touch of the great prlacjple of fact that now they are the Op

T
or

196 strike was postponed for their resolution In time On Government enployees decid- sit together irrespective oft , ust peacefuj coexistence can be stronger side they want to S ogan in y the time being the morning of September 14 ed to hunger-strike on Sep- their oIit1caj differencesDon t play with fire they assured that agreement on negotiate not from a position £ue S e W9.S ro en
say don t have any illusions general and complete dlz- of strength but froni the po1- the use of most savage reires-

' the firm will of our millions armament under strict inter- tion or sanity andreason. . .. ' non and blatant falsification.

III

is expressed in the decisions national control can be The absence of. any war . . . S of the standpoint of thestri- .

of our Government and he achieved On the question hysteria or war psychosis here kers They were accused of 'ç'who raises the sword shall whether or not there would Is another proof or tiis treason a desire to paralyseperish by the sword be a war neither governments reasonable approach Communist P th de erts f W oinln Be overthrow the S e a
ti .. Yes, the-situation is gra'e nor,peoples can remain neu- The Prime Minister during T of inala dips tbe was shot atby thebossès'. ii th1fl not- rnt ' : ::'- .

-: -; S__S -: ;and demands that the whole tral three days stay In Moscow nanner in memory of W.Z gun men but he earned on ly1 e mos e-ea g
be 4S world be roused to the urgent. will be having ample oppor- Foster, esteemed leader of Life of starvation and ' u Ofl a maY months rolled by and by .- - andimild unitedly a power- -t need to bridle th aggressors No tunities to cover a wide tield international Communism, suerings cost iiim is ifl 0 OUfl notiiing as moving -. rui mass coniemoonand forestall the mtrigues of R'et of world problems and Indo- a loyai proletarian son of health an outdoor mass 0113 emp oyees Thep Rainachandran of the ' n r 'i Of Gberugient Employeesthe enemies of peace Soviet relations the great American people work. bivalldated be used were a65 P5Ofl5 an Central Railway and Samuel e o P A £' U tnions Let the rank andThe Soviet Vision fully plane will touch Soviet For sixty odd years this the pen to go on serving '°" nce en ey were Augustine of the efence file workers call the leader-realises the positive role one g so be soil at Moscow s Vnukovo air- great comrade of ours fou- the great cause dearest ta re ease an many were ice- deration sat down for a ships to account and dis-L played by the neutral and qmte clear to us and it Is port at 14 30 tomorrow where ght unflinchingly in the his heart Entirely self- lu4wor hunger-strike in Bombay on cipime themselves and theirI non aligned countries but e So et Uon can- he will be welcomed by Soviet den of Imperialism taught he. became a prolific Ba s Un

dd
were their Own Workers moved a news Item was released to tember 15 The Government leadersthis does not mean being e exoe u r0eia leaders Including the Soviet and never gave up writer He has left behind

n"9u
sPen ec t.uie assurances to review cases the press by a spokesman of of India decided to re-recog- Unity on the Railways Is theR .. neutral despite . the nature -

tse
b

Premier who has arrived in At seven he sold news- over a dozen valuable books .

or e Un er weregiven once again. More i.overnment, that recognition nise the unions on- the even-- key to the situation amongI of theissues involved In °'° canno e expece Moscow from his short stay in papers At ten he regret- and fifty pamphlets which or1
the ni that so ort- time p9SSed and once again of unions was restored lug of September 13 A happy the Government employeesI' todays situation if aggrs ° go on a g - the South fjy left school to go to directly or in translations +. P

co - there was stagnation I1 between Goveromelit comeldence let us call It and Tthswas demonstrated in the, sive steps are not roundly . !' an sea e so - i'anut Nehru will drive into work. Hegotthe new light are avidly read by Corn- .
e e s e were r - d thought of a Em pro- let us have more of such. last strike and now.condemned remaining nea diers home while the West Moscow through the famous from his and other mates munist and progressive nised dcJaoi for hibiting strikes banning out- round Let all the unson rallytral can become an aid and does exactly the opposite propeit in the new daily life He led the circles the world over The INTIJO ac d as e ders from unions and so on beid the Audit employees, encouragement to the ag- Thesovlat Union cannot be south west residential area tlonal campaign of 200 000 Together with the ma3o- Jiuigerotrike But the Bill had disappeared. percent who are not governed by anyI1 gressors instead of being a exiec ° e r ro and will see that the Soviet packing workers and won rity of the Socialist Party p ' p

its Then there were rumours that minlatr37 We would requestS check anda warning and g . 0, a capital has changed beyond their demands during the he formed and joined the So tue ro osal for a ro- only unions who would abjure UN OU §il 00 the Government to pull upF1;
outte:tsftomle

recognitions1ncehislatv1sjt. woiw
be led tIiC bS7I° hono -vtved ThlaDfflC - m0ym thfr1C - Al' One must etI of their not getting involv- an

dthefrTO ter Will no doubt, notice greatest strike in VS steel ed his great contribution mae servi mp'oyees Federation decided dership would be given re- $nra e ose Who had observe the line that Is now- ed r the advance in the standard hist 365 000 tru b I t bins cognition cc, go on, angerIt '-.5 France continues to explocte of Uig during the last six so ean citie, ffhajrinan
g Unfortunately for it the to launch a hunger-strike even an elected Member strike on September I by ue Government

[ )
bomb:

: anot be
yearswhichlsapparent at Theseepic

hOnest Selfless
ifldWOkOf

fjceunlonsdecldedto start avictimised Srflmtfltwasalsogolngto fJtthbthdocrat1c
d N A T I 0 N A L d.t Moscowcrowis

on pre-
J5j7

US Ftflit OIS1Y didnOtfdllOW on September 15 a hunger- fe°e Ofltheeveof Oretday ajonewiutisisI 0 U N C I L ' S West refuses to and just sit mier Khrushchov the same moajm In his country conviction that the Elsen- SlOUi of tliC COUIS strike to get restoration of re- tioni It was not possible to UP d active AU Govern- employees%
S - and watch how Western Ger-. day. and later there will be a the 30's be brought hoours,. bulleses and Ren- - .

e)' -preferredto re- cognition of - unions, and the call off a hunger-strike dccl- flt employees now should . -
II V E N U E many s armed with rockets dlimer jj the Kremlh In out nearly two millions on neys are io the common hi loYul to theis de- reviewoi tue vcwueu tii1ii the basis of a mere be in the anions Cent per (Setem 15)

I and atom bombs and how the honour the streets against unem- good Americans with a In- UflIOflS iid "Wi
like 0 P Gupta of spokesman s ' report in the

l Due to the situation in Nazis the militarist war- On the seventh morning the ployment The right to hire but the dirty and 0g1 leaders T Federation N N Manna Press One had to be careful.- ..: ab the Natlonalcoun m01ger5, revenge-seekers and Ind1anPr1meMinisterwijjay work or bread was won by greedy an-Amer-loans . . - Thenvemei for restoring . -i" such matters. . * . . Scilmeeting which was to be m11g hurl humanity a wreath on the Lenin-Stalin mercan workers whose days are numbered the recognition of the unions te Bombay So on September 14, in com- CÜ1I Extvifuj. S S.. held in Nutmahal (Pun3ab) the brink of war and how mausoleum in the ed Square under the leadershij of In the era of triumphant : and for reinsttement ande- d a Zw others declared pany with S. M. Eanerjee and * -- -wilinow take place in dtaBe tzva atS" was dationofcolonlalkd their Intention to join on the ISOUht5fl CPI
e "i ' conflagration and blow 'up of the day will be devoted to dumped in final ollapse of capItaHsii SOme sections.of the leader- e y Minister G L Nanda and the * 7gr

meemg e e these matters all sin- talks with Soviet leaders ship thought that rea.onable Some of the top leaders of iome Minister Lal Bahadur °°' WV9
t 1.

em1,
A

ep em- cere partisans of peace, all Nikita Khrushchov and . elements In the Oovetnment the AIRF and the Con- 8hastri. * q .,
er o ys c usive those who want to prevent other members of the Soviet and the employing ministries federation like Peter Alva- Both received us promptly e en r ecu ye ornrmttee Oi tue1 Central Oce war will have to put all Government will be the guests would soon forget the past and rca, Nath Pal and K llama- and told us that It was the * Communist Party of India has been in sessuthCommunist Party of their influence and all their of Nehru at lunch at the Prime Mimsier will see the receptIon at the Grand restore recognition that the murthi of the P & T Federa- Government of India's dcci- since September 11 It has already adopted two .-S ndia weight on the side of the Indian Embassy in the alter- magnificent Soviet exhibl Kremlin Palace In honour cases of the victimized would tion were not In favour of zion (a Cabinct decision) to resolutions on September 13 on the repression in'S Chan e of Tele hone forces of peace and to nooz Pandltji will visit the twa of economic achieve- of the Indian leader be reviewed In terms of the the hunger strike That was restore recognition to the * the Punjab and the earlier decimon tp hunger-I - NuiibeEs strengthen-add. support the Lebedev Irsitute and later at meat. i.ater, the forenoon On . stay Panditjj et' policy circular, ' the weakness of the situa- as it was before the strike of the Central Government emrilo ees -

efforts of the socialist camp five there will be a reception will be devoted to more talks Moscow visit will come to a 'which was not altogether bad tion, because the reserva strike that no preconditions * These resolutions are ubhshed on th ba '-Please note the change If the two Germanys are a to meet the Prime Minister at with the SOviet leaders and end and he will leave for But vindictive bureaucrats tions of these big leaders were attached to this When e C Page .m the telephone Numbers fact then they will have to the Indian Embassy for Mos- at 14 30 there will be a big Tashkent at 12 o clock. Sun- goaded and aided by po]ce detracted from the unity asked about the cases of the * The General Secretary of the Communistof the Central Office and be recogmsed openly and cow s Indian colony The public meeting of the citi- day will be spent In the capi- Informers and trade-union and solidarity of the move- victimied the-v said that of laths Aiov Ghosh has returned fromthe New Age weekly The without equivocation if same evening PandltJl will seas of Moscow devoted to tel of Soviet Uzbeklstan afld rivals kept out many en ment as a whole. the unions could take up * sco e 'e'"' I inew numbers are - West Berlin has become the attend a performance at the friendship between India on Monday the eleventh the honest worker who even in But one could not wait with that question with the cm- 0 W r comp g course mic2
I

227002 and 22579t hot-bed. of war and hate Boishol Theatre. and the Soviet lJnion which Prime Minister will leave the - tertns of the Government cir- folded hands iñddfinitely for p'oylag mlnlrles concern- * treaLmeu anu . attenurng ne-aeaberationg of the
j then the incendiaries and On the September 8, the will be foUowed by a Soviet Soviet Union for India cular should have been back the manna to lull from the ed Cflt1 Executive Committee EDiTo
! In Is ob The unions could heavens of New Delhi. the, unions and edera-
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/ korala coiiiniulluit will sffpportcollgrssllIall against leagller
I, 1, . - A such a vital policy issue.For, The iyprocIsy of the light of the offer of the Corn-. -
ii C. Ill. S. llamuoor1pau that Is an Internal matter for KPCC ecutIve's arguñieut munist Party, there was every

Congressmen to dect*1e. among ' can also be seen froñi the pos$bility oftheCongressnot.
; not fpr individual rnêinbes but for COin- thmse1ves. fact that the KPCC does flÔ. only - against, butinittees to decide how the general policy of the Con- Tliatbowever,Is not the p0e

Leaguecandidate.
r

- -
: to be unplernentedin practice . Itwas m these

of
regardtecon..

tuencles where it is not the . *as this v1rtuai1 tin-
- profound words that the General Secretary of the

110w isit:pOSsib1 : Muslim League, . but . the viéwof lila colleaguesKerala Provincia1 Congres Committee, Stephen, impInent the Durgaur COflUi!iU1t PettY that has the priniary and Mandal. denounced-the action of Kunhi Mohamjnad, mernber ot "ne tthci with a clear ebance of victory. Committe that made unh1- of the KPCC, in having filed his nomination for the the Musfln Làgue" through Fake . for example, the Mohainmad me his nomina-. ensuing by-election to the Kuttipurain seat. . the çlecislon toiacllitate the asargode Palianientary con- ton and to refuse to with-
Mohammad's action elthe t t of the League candl- stituency where A K Gopa- draw it as directed by the- r ainstthe

r o ge the Muslim date?Thlsisnotaquestion 1anwodagajhstthecongress KPCCExecutive. -

decision of the KPCC Execu- - mean cOnt±aventjon of the r Oflgressmen one, ii - ague-
7Take Here, therefore, is not aS tive that,theCongress should Durgapu resolution in letter or a ose w 0 e evein depen en .

purely -and narrowly organ-S not put up a candidate In this and spfrit) ; r to connive at -
a5 e a an on tio1 . question of disby-election, nor should any the . election of Conmiunit-. Atthe time when the KPCC PenY .constituenc1e .

not a question; Coñgressmán contest it as an . upportéd Independent, or a Executive decided not to put where, even. in the 1960 -
of what particular body Is to- independent. That decisIon rebel Praja Sociailst, or up ith own candidate, nor to elections, the Comniu- ae decisions on the thodewasobviously a device toiaèi- another--pouticany unreliable pernilt any Congressm to fiSt VtS exceeded t e corn- of implementation of the

-

litate.the victory of the Mus- independent, th victory of . stand as an independent, the bined vote of the Congress,
resolution. The: urn-' League candidate for ny of thémwlU mean the- decision was sought to be and the MUslim League.

question is whether the- - - whom, . after the Durgapur weakexilng of the present Con- iui3tffied on the ground that The KPCC would obviously. declared Conss policy of. AICO session, it was not pos- gre-pgp Government. that Is a constituency where not flifl. away from e g flht against communal-sible for the Congress to work Stehen .- has conveniently the Congress has no chance these Parliamentary co-
is to be implementEd oroien1y as ft did In the mid- evadedansviering these Objec- of winning. uenc es 1 .

saiotage -

S

t!rm elections In Kerala.. : tioflS. To. say that it Is not for The hollowness of this argu- It 9.S, thtiS, clear that non- . . --

Xunht Mohaniinad objected ifldivldUal Congressmen, but merit can be seen from the participation In -the by-elec- That1swu a °te ddeis1on qii two
Ect 1thPPOtoKUflb1-MOhfl1

; - T the Congress poilcy Is to three-cornered èontëst the was facilitating the victory of mad. The Party knows that he- It was wrong from the ock at an onen door For Muslim Lea e cand1dae ot the League candidate. That Is a Congressman and, if re-S -organisational point of view Móhammad hImself oni t er exit f th tes W5S why -the primary and turned to the Legislature, heS for the KPCC Executive to does not claim that he as an o1?ed ! MSfldal- Congress Cothmittees would supportthe Congress. It. take decisions on such a 1nlividuaI has the right to While it polled 15 495 the which lie within the Xuttlpu. has no ffluslonsthat his would- , vital policy. question. CIt. decide -on how to Implement combined v te f the 'C ii ram Constituency opposed the be a volco of opposition to the-- -- - should have held a fun the Duiapur resoIution His gress and the Communist deCiSiOn -of'the PCC Execu- anti-peàple policies pursued
-

session of the KPCO itself. claim is that the Congress Party was 18,454. It i. there- tive. . - . by the Congress-P8p Govern-
- : all, the Congress does

Committee- which has to take fore, possible to defeat the They -thought that leaving men . - . ..- not ordmarily run away the ddctslon on thla question League if secular forces join the field open for the League, Nevertheless, it eztends its- om an ec on 4Ofl e .., Is- not the Executive but the together. That was why the or ailowing it to be contested support to-him, since his elec--
0 SO in cas is a po cy meeting of the KPCC Communist Party offered to only. ly eandIdate who are tion campaign and victory

S impor rice. Itself. s2pport the . Congress candi- àpposed to the present coóji- would mean another hardObjection was aiso raisQd Non-Congressmen are not date and facillate Its victory tion Government of Keraja ' blow to that äection of theon- the political plane. The thterested- In this debate . as If It deôides to Implement the would mean refusal to Imple- Congress leadership which- decision meant, according to to whether the KPCQ Execu- Durgapur policy of "no truck ment the spirit of the Durga- wants to continue its - old -' Kimbi Mohainmad, that the five or its. full session has th with the Muslim League" 1n pur resolution. . policy of alliance with theCongress vould be: a party rlghtto take the decision ,oi this by-electioti. All the more so since, lathe Muslim League in a new form.

tamilnad satyagraha for land reform
From M R Venkatramarj 30 acres proposed of land pay- thousands of acres, and The C 0 in in U n i at Party- -

lug Rs. 10 and above as kist that the temple worship- or wholeheartedjy. supports thisS

per acre. This itself Is very object of any endowment just struggle. The TamI1nd
S

The MadrasCongrèss government, by their obsti- substaitiul property-with ant- can well be safeguarded by Council of the CPI appeals to
.

: nate refusaIto consider aiy amendment coming from pie lnc,ome per year to the the share of !he crop paid all. Party unfts and Party-

the peasantn to'the Land Ceiling Bill, and by their dis- landholder compared to the by the tenant being ennfred titembers - to help this noble-

pLay of gzeat concern to protect only the big landed general standards iii our to- these religious Institu- cause -in everyway..
interests have forced a struggle for their amendments cofliltry now. tions, withoutthese lands Theymust explain to all the

- . Son the -lakhs of peasañthof Tarnilnad. . - No exemption from ceiling . scgPIP r m
s?irea it stan-S- \V.HEN the Bill was intro- City aiid pressed the amend-

ci fbi be granted to any
The whole attitude and con nt and explain also theduced in April last year ment, to the BilL esS

ugcane
er

duct of the Government ouly SfllendfllefltS being arged by- it was claimed with fanfare The Congress Government orchards topes and even graz. tonds to show how deeply e kisan movement; Every:a04 trumpets by the Congress has turiled a deaf ear to all tog ianci' are to be exempted entrenched in our State. Min- effot should be, made to see - -
Government that a big- laid On the other hand it has fin the celia IStry 15 the influence of. thö that the struggle-is organised'- reform measure bad been to It that the Ceiling Bill - landlords. Is It any wonder and conducted in a peaceful- brought forward- by . . them. emerges in the most reaction- 0 The Act should be made that they my there is no land Way in aheady announced 'by

-
' But even a superficial scru- form from -the Select - retrospective from 1955 so for distribution? At the same the Kisan abha. .- tiny of- the Bill Was enough Commfttee making a' coin- that other 'than bonn de tinie in -a we-election 'sear Tre should be no surren-:( disclose that the -Madras plete mockery of land reform. partitions or other aUe- they want to make Itappear der to any provocation from'/ 'S tte Government had flout- -With its brute majority lathe nations, all. other benaml to the peasants that- they whatever -quarter it maywith' punity eve what legisiatore, it ropoms to transfers deliberately . me have brouht forwad Cèil come. ould the Govern-- the Planning Commission had enact the Bill Into law at the -with intent to defeat th1s ing Bill. - . ment resort to repressive thea-deianded.

ensuing sestlon of the Assemb- very legislation, can: be set ilo*ever no easant Is sures'lt should be put up 1th$very Ingenuity was resort- ly aside.
deceived by this There is ahd submitted to patiently.ea to in 'the provislonsof the' The 'consequences for -our ,. 4 . eat and ust1fiable dlscon- without any thought of reta-. -

Em tosaIeguard theinterests State 'are going to be dlsastr- ' ' b
ai1

ted tent and unrest' amon' the lltion.-It Is only the Govern-'Ofthebi515fldbOldsr5I:
proposed have the ear consequenceof forced this

,

iç to ons ofordinary. gog 'to be no , sulus isnd yaibythefr urret patiently over one year It resorts topeasants. worth mentioning. The land- axed of eventually being able methods of persuasion and re- , The' sa i.:.'
S The , Communist Party as lords will - be allowed to con-

c the land, th owner presentation, they have no an.
we1 -as the TamMnad KJsan tlnue their exploitationjn a being duly cothpensated in other. go except to. launch a --,..e are ac V 7 supSabha tabled 17 amendments different way. The rural crisis t iery prdcess. . peaceful struggle for their th

° owe o-to this' Bill. Several repre- ll worsen. Agricultural pro- - The' Bill defines that the amendments. it is a matter Of
e

see4 tha he-''S sentations were made tO the duCtion and the iinplementa- cemng is tized-for an mdlvi- life and death to them. 7 uC
'
Government regardis them. tion of the, Third Five-Year dual or a' family. By this it is noaccidentt even - djscjp1jjiea' 'I " a. ' The matterS was-raised in the , , an-- e eopar y. . means, a family can-keep hold several members of the Ion w certin ester- ,''P;ke eveuthe3Or"g thdsavalof -' atheneno'landlords and their spokes- alotstooate SflaS posed by the Government anfi-peasant and pro land- 'Covemment to reconsider. '- - at least In some very vital It haS been announced lord provinons of this Bill. its posztio.

I
lastly two big padayatras

particulars The Kisan Sabba flint temples religious We appeal to all people The satyagraja win takeof5 peasants 'Covering a 300
and the Cohisnunist, party are tStS' etc., will not come Irrespective of political alla- The form- of peaceful picketing'

es, m ad laying the utmoal stress on under the ceiling, carefully tions to suppormi peaceui o the offices of Collectors oranti Cojinbatore respectively tha following ' four attend- from the public that struggle of the peasants. it is or other Revenue Officers inS
broug -: a mass - pe on ments -as priority issues: the same big landlords are not a peasant issue alone but various centres au over, the- - 'WI, mOre an - ' - also the trustees, of temples is the centrai Issue of- our 8tate by volunteers In batches- of 'signatures and presented' The ceiling should be re or mutts or Enddwments country'á very advance tc a - COmmencing from Se tember: , it tothe Miiusters in the ducedto 15 acreefronk the an thus io1d sway ,over better life for all.'.,

. . - -
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añdItNehr1i'sSovietvisitCametoanéndtody : 'S
. .

-

am! soonhe is due'to-leave Tashkent for Delhi. 'What
- are, the results? The official communique has now -'. -' - -

Ibeen published yetand a. few things are already clear ' PT'
-

'IRST,.ithasaga1nbeena cesses in developing their -'4"
.1. demonstration of friend- economy and culture in -'

' sshP; love apd respet or ,.*gthenIng the greatcause :.- . , 1

India Thousands lined the of eace \-onthe da7 9f the.Thdla n
Prlme.Minlsters'arrival and :remie'IQiusghovpeak- ,- - -'

' -Neiiru'sL,9.0n the ten-kilometre 'eenttvisitta-in country :

, -

' - -
'

ongLn1nsky Prospect were ata time -

'5

at places four to five deep wben the international sitha- T '

S
'eop1e cheered and waved fl-!has:becqme;considezBbly - ' 4. '

' 'ndia' and Soviet flags : and ' - -- - '

:thefr beaming- faces and sin-I- !:where','lelt,concegn over the - 9V- 'les were thè'best proof-of dan- -' . '4
- 'their feelings. it was a clear,

'nny ger o!a.new,worid war: '

day.' : -:-.:EbrushchOv:stresse that : . - i
'

:- But even more significant the most-iaggressive im- --: i
ftperhaps was Saturday when perialist forces, that are

Nehru left Moscow. It tsa ' '"bedy."to'.'pInngetbe- world 'sm r

, ra1nyandwindY mornuig-but : 'Into'the-vortex ofa thermo- . .

' in spita of the bad weather nuclear war, have chosen -

people lined the streets :, and ,- the question of the con- . -
'

:the airport to say goodbye to clusldn of a German 'peace a
' hini and show their respect treaty'as, a pretext to ag- -. '

- ,-for-hlm. i i "gravate thesituaion - -
' I

Secondlytherenewalof Premier Nehru with Chairman Khrnshohoy in
.

the Kremlin.
/the two leaders bus car- 'prpposais on oermai ques- -

:,-- been bu:: : : The headof the Sovlet'Go- t and theywould then have Nehru referrli to the Bel-;1:;z tanumberöfwasobousa wou1ddoagreatservjceto P5fldaIC:.djlJth no r
the Bel- viet ''

y ,' they value the cause , of peace. "The mislead public ophilon" - the trade conference of the pointed out that the- .me&-

-
each :tbe?s

each P -stressed
that is ripe", he ,

: flStiOflS, iich=e7?::t sage contalnedan
Hesald ",espect

! The visit, has definitely
'

Khrushchov noted- that the
tam not to test nuclear wea-
pon in the atmosphere. ,

- .days ago, show that there Is
growing awareness of the

he was convinced 'that
only negotiations could pro-

' clarified thaflY points and -leadlng quarters of the West- iiirhchov recailed that, need for effective actions ', duce favourable results, 'and
; both sides have a.much clear- . era , powers stifi dIsplay 'no without waiting for the So- in defence 'of peace, Eiiru_ negottons the need' for:er tdea of each other 5 posl- . desire to approach the prob- viet Union's reply to this pro- shchov said. The atmos-

-

which has become ripe, would- tions. Btb want the persoial lem.of a peaceful, ' settlement the United States phere at ' the conference be able to' clear the'road for' - contact to continue and with German from the
S Nehru expressed the hope Positions of reason. He point-

President decided o the
holding of nuclear weapons

iniat noble'concern for
the destinies of ninkInd,

approaeh1r g the vital prob-
lem of complete disarmament

' ' 'that the Soviet Prime Minis- out that the Westernpo- tests by the United States. , a striving to uphold peace The Sàviët Thih,n he
: icr will visit India again..--

:The Jion thinks
wars- were replying to Soviet
proposalson the coinilusion

Khrushchov cxplaineii
that tile essenceof the

to put an end to colonialism
for-all tithes.

declared, stands for éaée -

'and5óiet
. :%hat IndoSoviet friendship - '-, -

pro-
- ' ' ' '

isarthbment. It has
'

and cooperation have been
;testd by time and are'bound

°eax:i' exneery-
' -,ff -- ' L .1 "

.
iviemoraDle Visit, : - , ,Great Welcome

- bodyhere genuinely believes : , S
'

' ' ' :,' ' '
in In.ia S sincere desire and '

coñesrn-fQrcPeie andappre- of a German peace treaty by posais of the US and Bet- ' Jirushchov pointed out achieved trèmendoog, sue- J
' ' dates India's important role -stepping up military prepare- fain was to secure unlia- that soviet-xnzuan friendship ceases. These sucéeses '1ith

' S ¶fl international affairs.- tions' and by direct threats. teral military advantages plays' a big role In ensuring presentand future, aresuc-
- - - Thirdly,as a result of the We stand far serious busi- over. the Soviet Union. The world peace. The Soviet Gov- cesses in constructive end-

' visit - prOSliCCtS ' of further nessllke negotiations which bead of the Soviet Govern- ernment will do everything to
,:

eavours. \ ' ' -
' Sovlet'help to India have would result In -the conclusion meat pointed out, specifi- strengthen this friendship for - ,

' -improved and the future -of. a German peace treaty cally, that France had not the good of thepeoples of both Deen Hone'
- . wili certainly show more with the participation ' of all been limited in any way in countries, in the interests, of r F , ' ,

- -

Soviet economic and- tech- states of the anti-Hitler , the nuclear tests she con- world peace. ' For Peace :'
' iücal aid for India's Indus- coalition, hrushchoy - de- dncted in the interests of awahariaI Nehru said In

- - ' trjalisatión. - It is a pity dared. the entire NATO bloc. his speech that it was always - t, is my deep hope Pundit
- S

that more time could ' not We shall reet' it if the Khrushchov stressed again: " a great pleasure for him to Nehru said that the move-- 'be' devoted to this topic dur- Wetérnpowers do not si a It is precisely becae of our visit the Soviet Union, as he - ment toward peace Ubeed' big the talks, otherwise oeñan 'peace treaty toge- concern for the preservation could see at flrst hand the in the Soviet Union for many'would have emerged. tir witii' us, '. Xhrushèhov of peace on earth, for the life Soviet people's progress In years wiii be continued- Most of the time had to be pointed out. In that'ease, he of whole countries and- peo- building a new society and Having attended all the
: given over, tc international ejplalned,"a petce treaty will pies, that we had to take the developing science. He added public functi6zni' and iad fre-

.' -problems. be sined between theGDP. necessary measures that would that he was pleased about the quent talks with Indian' am-
- , although it Is not necessary and those stateà who wish to bring the aggressive forces to atmosphere. of friendship sur- ciais and- jouriiaflsts- accom-

to describe this visit. In detail do so ' their senses so that they real- rounding all people coming to pyi,jg the -' 'Prime Minister
- as the daily papers have car- 't longer passible to ised they would not achieve the Soviet Union. and aiso haviogheen pgesent
Pried long accounts of it still postpone a peaceful settle- theii aims by way of war. Nehru said that in the six atthe th1ormaibrléflng where'

- : one highlight of it, the- meet- meat the peoples will not for- The head of the Soviet Gov- YCS since his last visit to Pandltji amwerd questlofts
:ing held in the Great,remi1fl ve us new delays " lthrush- ernment stressed that the the VSSE the Soviet people off the record (and replied o ,

- Palace on September 8 should str. Soviet Union proposed general had' scored amazing sac- tour of. my qüestins) I should
-. ' be mentioned, ' - With th - luSi f and complete disarmament CSSCS 11) the field , of space perhaps convey the impression -;

-

: German ne:cotreaty Khrush- under strictest international ifighis. Moscow had become created among the. journalists.
, HUge :- - chov' pointed out the ques- control. -even bigger and more

beautiful.
-jthou alotincilned to cx-

'aggerate: '-meeting tion of'West-Berlln wiUbe
solved 'as welh t goes with-

e pointed out that if the
Western' powers accepted the Nhfli noted tket although

the' results, Nehru
made' it quite clear that he

' out saying, explained the Soviet proposal for gençrai was preoccupied with prob- thought his visit, had. been
'

: . The meeting attended by hend of the Soviet' Govern- and -complete disarmament, if lems confronting his country, worthwhile and -the shances
- 2 000 people was opened -- by ment that there .wlll be no they accepted the system of he - was aiso concerned with of a meeting ' of the 'Reads of

' 'Nikolai Dygat, Chairman of - blockade of West Berlin. &l-mbraclflg international the problem of the, inter- Governments and - negotia- F

the Executive Committee -of '- Khnishchov noted' that control without the right of flatiofl5i situation which 'has ,tions had improved. Panditjt ,

' the Moscow Soviet who greet- iutary peparations 'have veto and with free access to ,
aggaated of late. The peo- thought ' that- Indo-Soviet

; ed Jawaharlai Nehru cor- an especially - great any part, any corner of the' pies vitally need peace, Nehru trade and economic relations
' dially on behalf of tie Musco- scalein the United States;and , world, so that no country stressed. ,In , the USSR, he were growing eatisfactorily

-sites. We are very happy,to , then IiIthO PEG Brltainand could manufacture, weapons noted the importance of pre- - and that is why there was not
see you in Mcdcow again you ance E added that other or 'build up forces for attack serving peace felt even more much need-to desiwith them.

a tireless fighter for tilt countrles belongin" tothe ag- in secret from the others. the ntrongly than in any other He had been vty rnuéi'im_
' S preservation and consolida gressive NATO bloc are alto problem of general and corn- coUhitry, the Soviet Union pressed by haiies he" had
'tion ofpeace, a friend 'ofthe being prodded'tó' follow suit. plate, disarmament would be for disarmament - een in riioscow, --4he' huge
' "Soviet people, Dygal saId- - csideing 'the' present settled in the integests of nil ,

general and complete so as building programme esd the -

' He was followed by the conditions, Khrushchov said, peoples. , -
5to end the danger of war -, vast number of new- houses. ,

: Président of the Soviet-Indian we,naturafly, could :flot'dls- But the Western powers do' ,o and forever. He appreciated the warm
- Cultural Relations Society. regard the security Interests not -jiropose their own system We in India, Nehru said, feelings of-friendship that the . ''
Academician Nikolai ThtSIn, of , our country , and of the of control over -general and - have always stood for peaèe. people had expressed towards .

- a milling machine , operator : whole socialist camp., comolete disarmament, Kbru- Our hopes and plans--would and India in generaL
: ot th Dynamo -Plant . Kons- : "Inview of direct' threats shchov pointed out. They do have been-. disrupted,,:'had Pandit' Nehru seeme'to be

I tantin Llzakov and a student aealnst th" Soviet Union we tint want disarmament for war broken out We cafi very much Inipresged by the
of Moscow University Lidla were confrpnteif with the they know that if they pro- anon aiJ the Great Powers Soviet exhibition b! economic

' .-Skoptsova, need: to ho'd test exoloslons , pose their system of- control , who hold the keys-to'peace, 5

They wished the friendly of nuclear weapons' Kbrush- over general and compejn to do everything hi their
' Indian thovdeclared . , - disarmament we would accept power to;av&&'th - a.-- ---- E!,PAGEu
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The ____ Festering
Sore

: .

,.

. . . .
1 1 .1.Mirnster has:been y w come t S apity thatthe corn- Thy xpIoit the situationit looks a dIffeencebetweeij

:

,TbePnme
back at home after the merit he has earned for the beZogged

the xthnd o the Aka11 so
to make new efforts to win
'the worried Hindus to their

Tweedledurnand Tweedledee,
to the partisans, boweyer jtcountry by adding India's strength and voice to the much that they. do not, even: side. The Punjab Jan Saugh Is a question of their respec-

- world forces struggling to clear up the poisonous so late . In the day, yet in a telegeram . to Home . tve political nose. More an
. fumes ól war psychoTsis. The biggest and the most see the enormity of the crime Minister,. dernIng a flrm more it beg1n to look like pre.

. urg p bI waitin his seiious atten- Ot thfr leader, in seriously stand" against the Skh corn- electionrnanoenvring. .

: tion a principled solution ss mountmg communal pog oIterveno. r cent?ie Punjabis were Nehru haa raised
. .te nelon In the Punjab.

,
distrntes. opposed to the formation of a the lanner of nationa1In

.

__. Akali leader's fast
..

js correspondent, Bertram
.

The country must g on theocrac State The Akafl
demand Is communal and

AkSfl commui1
fl3Y help bim to poUUcy

remains the problem that j, taiied Ararithar
"Britain

warning the Akails that such naUo (flnd*isfai 1solate the AkaUs or the
!i . .-.: cont1nies to defy solution an& wwcii said, was In- politics would not be counte- september 12). time bethg but this does not

lsoning. the politicai at- thY to help her aid nanced by any section of the ... help to solve tl pmab prob-
.I . mosphere not on'y wttinthe warrior-Mends, tl Slkbs, ja Thdan patriotic opinion. The Punjab Hindu Sabha -le which goes on worsening.

.i Punjab. Master Tara singha's thej fight against Mr. Nehru sent simnar tele-
, owu.statementh nave become for a state they can regard as Again, thegrim-lesson .

. actuai ractice it... blem Xor th& other Akail their cwn. . hthy nattonailái' and ho..
.

:

- dr:rs to exp'ain awAY as
: tas they can though they Seventy-six-year-old Slkh munalism of every denorni- -

nation seeks foreign irn-
The Akali campaign is,th,

sear1nm that Is thorn..
g thlfl Punjab but theb

I theseventeenth
activising and steng-'. :w'par:

.

dreactionarycOin:ruptive
itlis of the AkaliP

a death-fast for his cause,
'England League did It, the Akali stead of rallying the Hindus rallying behind

; .

. told me Is the only
COUfliSY from whtchwe can under Master of the Pnnjab to their respective communaj

leaderships.
:

: te the hurried and
:

,Af underplaying of expect sYmrthY at - Singh's leadership
tried in the past and vainly demand their

Thigulstlo. Stát.e.
. . .

The
. ; Chief's outrageouS state-

I"
caimornen attempts to do i ii-, police and the armed

forces at the the
..

.

about U.N. jnterven-men the i4647 corn-on,
. ,

da communalism usaier
the Jan Sangh and the like

-
. nre-elecfion ciovernment may be able to

maintain law and order for
. muna ho1ocaUSt organ1sr, appeaz also ends up the same way -. . : tii time being but the totalJenkins'

. fH n theAk31I leader-
j% . IT P1

.
'I, bS &A

for they persistently work
for a change in oar bale- manoeuvres suppression of clvii liberties

u
. . ax , . state-shlp issued a fo . pendent foreign policy and onin the Punjab only

hel to drive the
.

: L. ment that rmly d that 'y'ng surrounded by his
alignment with the Western
Imperialist powera.

The tense deadlock in the
punjab situatlbn following dee an.-.: from . er Tam

bthereply to a foUowe be . the Golden
in Amritsar,

. Master Tara Singh's fast ta a iie with Co e ea
Ion term andthorte..

.. : ....- cal question put y for
correspondent

Temple here
ster Tam Sgh amared

biter Mzter Tare Sing
w made to realise that ap-

curious mi±ture of Issues.
.

dreadful to mm e..
\ Akails wanted teJiRbk::dup :lBt1

: to refer the Punjabi arbltartorswouid makingthedernandfora lin concede
.:

; : .

.

question to the U.N. forar campaign _ which iir.
Nehru scorns - for the

just not work and would aiso
cost him the sympathy of the

guistic State, formally the
as granted to the other

.

JUSt demand
k

p .
: ratioti. . .

, "the kafl Dal has creation of a Punjabi-Ian patriotic Indian people he States, seeks to put the Union
Government the defensive.

.. .-
It stated asserted that it guage state in the Pui4ab.

be
stepped up communal dema- on To deny tii iingtj

StatO- categoricallY
never hadany wish orth.e The new state would

dominated by the Sihbs"
gogy to name iiiz auui
supporters The congreis leadership in tO the Punjabm . be-

causetheSkhsand the
. Issue. before the U.N" "I would like Britain to a writen nessage read

turn seeks to expose the corn-
munai character of the Akalis divided over thejsu is to::

-

(StatSW.3fl, september '7). The
that can be said about

raise our case," said Master
Tarn Slngh. The grounds. out on iis behalf to the 811th pleads. theexcep 0 punIsh for the past and pre-.

.

' : least
the Akali denial Is that It is The U1O's DecIaxation of gathering in the Manjhi

Eaheb Shrine Inside the Gal- fld thCHbldUS of the Congress
iddeShl itSaif.: .

. .
diplomatic! . What . bad ap-
i,'ared in the Indian press

Rights. den Temple, the Akall Chief
"likened the present condi-

divided and not aert'ed unon
.e e 0 e ..a n a. .

does not know that the:

a very toned do*i1 ver- :
what the kaii1eader

Sin h
.

iud
eei Is an outside " of the Sikhs to thelr

during the Mughal
The long and. complicated Post-Independence history of

the.Punjab has been nothingr sionof help to rnoveNehru's Govern- p11ht
peric:

negotiatlon.s have been a eeuthe Congress alter-
ponlients 1fl1dethe Golden

criticised the Prime an°c
, . . eatIon Minister and said that Mr. top especiany in view of situaton emerges when the

.

11; te I ould ellnd e p c w Nehru considered Sik-hs tQ be
'dangerous'. According to

the coming general elections. glibly niade that
because the Punjabis:I&

V

V

V

come from the senior partner the Prime Minister felt . The latest round of attempt
are

communally divided, V there-
V

V tate,nent of the British
Vwealth. backs should be at mediation ha taken place fore, V they must be. denied

V
V

V V V V

. , broken now before they gain not on the basis of the origi- their natlonni right, to have
V :

l .

V V

V V

:

V

V her British papers car- strength'.
.

nal Akail demand but on the their own linguJatte 8tate
V

V VMaSt33I spoke, not once
but twice and ited a Renter report on the "e V charged Hindu leaders

besIS of the Prime Minister'spj bha offer and what- The longer Master Tarn
V

V

V and cainlailY
very VV deliberately, to a same subject. . lth attempting : to . ever it can be made to yield. fsstV . the acuter

V
foreign correspondents. The Akaii leadership at Sikbs or absorb them" (Times

of India, September 11) . The Akafls haie been refus-
becomes the commwiaj ten-
SiOfl ths1 Punjab..

V

London Daily Express
o

homemay try to explain away
V

ed the a±iItratprs of theirewhoflveayerct m
I.

V V

V

VV.I. aaie
Master

crazyh Wines on
rda sglis''astto Death = V

communalism however, been assured thatmcommisut d
V Vb Rene oulea

the
PrOaChandtacticsThemoe

V V Master Tarn Slnghc a to organize campaign. but be drawn from the other and act
way ey are doing, the

V : told him In an mterview, We Reuter cable . from Len-
don;VV September9,states

V0 compare e presen 0 , re ges o
theeminenceofM.C.CbaglaV more they divide the indus

I
V erisrt

ii : disthminated agaisist. Why London has sent a letter to not being truthful. It is only a Path of the same leve) or a the Punjabi State.
V inould we not be granted . the United Nations pretest- a demagogic attemptto . stir public figure who Is commit-

I . V what other parts of the na- ing against alleged anti- the historic memories of the ted neither to the Akail nor V V

Sfflar persistence in theV V : fión have already received? SikhV . discrimination in and rally them to play thecongress side. Government's unjust, nega-ii - V Mr Nehru treats us as an India the dirty and disruptive poll- . .
V tive and part1sas stand canInferior people andVhe wishes ..

VV tical game of the present day The prior.acceptance of only lead to the self-Immo-1 V ' tode oralise us.
S

"The text of the letter Akall leaders. V the Punjabi Suba in princi- latlon of the Akaii chief in-
V

V

V

V

V

V' V
VV 'e BUsh ssed to ge released yestery by the

abi Suba Adilon Corn-
.

Nothing can be more com
p hes been reecte by the
Goverarnent or is it being

tensii counai slons
and endanger-

V V their way with us by kind- . for action to munal and poisonous, Wa- insisted npo by the AkaU communal
peace.

.;.............. VneS and dignitybut not prevent discrimination and ruptive and dangerous, V Spokesmen anymore. They . V

these people in Delhi.
V S

V

protect the Slkbs iii 111"
V.

than such AkaU demaoy have, however, been assured The onhi sane, principled
V : 5

. V
V

V"Deuocrat1c nations soc which respecls neither the .. that the Conunjssjon will and realistic solution of the.. : V

V
V 55 Britain and e Ca, soon:after the Prime Minis- sacredness of. the Golden inquire into 'al1 aspecfs".of aweful crisis rocking Punjab

. V
S V

ought to try5to teach Mr. ter landed at Palain he did Temple, nor historic tradi- the Punjab problem and the the acceptance of the Un-
. V :Neliru some lessons- in not failto rub home the point lion, nor the present In- AkalIs are fre t, guistic principle, restoration

. S

V democracy. We wan against aiis. Accorwng to of the brave Sikbs. their gyjn and de- Of liberties and a get V

V

:
have an honest, reasonable the Special Correspondent of . -

V
mand before. it. V

V together of all secular and.
.

V

.

V agreement with the Delhi
: Government to let no

the flindustan Times, Sep-
tember 12 the kaUs felt V

This communal demagogy
from the 811th' sIde "-i The Akails, bowever, insist patriotic forces. .

V

.V

. S

V
. :ana

stigma . remain >on our . j tie prim tinisters' .'- t to the ' upon the spedflc mention of
the Punlabi Suba Its

Ug experience is driving
home this lesson

: V

.
V

honour". remarkanci an Akafl spokes-
man said, "tO choose an off

11am and the UtOUt1I;
mask of rena- V

Whether
denial V constitete discri..

which can
be lnored only at great peril.

: After a few days gap The hand proposal by Master Tarn larism in their political V cam- nation agalnst.the Slkhs. . V

: . . DailyV Exsress (September l,
1961) carried a repoit- from

: Singh forpurposes V for criti- paign against 81kb communa- This Is the current bone of
.

P... C. JOSHIclij wa not fair' 11am contention ro the neutrals (Septem 13)
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Nikita Khrushchov, speaking today. at a meeting
in the town of Volzhsk, devoted tà the commissioning hop haveof the hydro-electric power station bearIng the name rays of e no'vv
of the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union, conveyed to the builders of the station,
onbehaif of the Centia1. Committee of the Communist

I

app d ' ' khrushchov V

Party of the Soviet Union, the Presidium of the e are
Supreme Soviet of the USSR and the Soviet Govern-
ment, warm greetings and congratulations on the out- 5 . :1

standing labour exploit. V

V
than the "downfall of Soviet negotiations and there wilt be late to do a kind deed,

T ' construction of this
V

:wlth the German Democratic power."
Of course, Khrushhov

negotiations. Khrushchov also
pointed out that Chanceilor .

V hrushchov V emphasized,
and we therefore, welcomehydro-engineering deve-

lopment, Khrushchov said, is
Republic, if the Western
powers and the Federal Re- mid, a big damage will be Adenauer, who persistently those who stand on peal-

Indeed a wonderful page in public Of Germany do not V

. inificted on us inV this war,
but one must ask the Pre-

opposed peace talks, has also
chthged his position of late.

tions of peaceful co-existen-
ce and a solution of disputes :

V

the heroic annals of the
construction of communism, a

want to sign a peace treaty,
we are accused of some kind sident of France about one Thus, judging by state- through peaceful means,

worthy . labour gilt from the of aggressiveness.
ti'ing he did not mention
what will remain of his

ments of leading Western
statesmen, Whrushchov said,

through negotiation andnot
through arias.Soviet people to the 22nd

Congress of the Party. t out that the con- country if. the imperialists encouraging rays of hope. We welcome those who
cluslon of a peace treaty is a plunge the world into war? have now appeared. The advocate disarmament, In

V jflg up the question at threat, while the preservation Therefore, Khrushchov said, President of the United order to preclude war from V

the international situation, of the vestiges of the last war It Is better not to forecastwho States Kennedy and the international relations for all V

S
V

Khrushchov pointed out : Is something like a contribu- will perish and who will re- Prime Minister of the United time, who understand the
.that last Friday, addressing tion to the cause of peace. main. Damage will be inflict- Klndoin Macmillan, he re- necessity of a peaceful settle- V

Sovit-Indlan friend- Statesmen, and this refers ed on everyone and some, marked,. are known to have ment with both German
Ebip meeting in Moscow, he especially tO Chancellor Aden- evidently, will not survive at taken.the stand of negotla- states. V S

V
V

S had set forth quite thorou-
V auer, President de Gaulle and all.

V

tion. Khrushchov emphasized V

ghly the Soviet Union's
V Prime Minister Macmillan of IS better not to guess We have always offered that the Soviet people wouldpetition on major inter- KblU5hchov remark- what will happen In case of peace talks, Khrushchov said. like to be the friends of the

national problems and that ed, now urge a "fin stand" war, but one must use an And if the Western states- American people, the peoples
V

S -it COuld now be added that against the Soviet peace pro- opportunities of solving dis- men heeded the voice of. of France, Britain, Italy andthe situation in the world posals,- but firmness in lnter- PUtOS betweeb states through reason, there would be no other countries and also of
had become acute. national relations must al- negotlatlon and taking such a acute International tension the entire German people as

V Leading Imperialist powers ways be combined with rea- reasonable decision which now, there would be no war they already are the friends
do their utmost to step up the sonábleness and flexibifity, woUld promote the strength- psychosis which now prevails of the people of the German

V arms race, openly threaten us . KUn5hchov pointed out. ening of peace and preclude In the West. The most press- iemocratic Republic. .

aid at the same time, con-
trary to obvious facts, seek to Khrushchov recalled that

the- unleashing of war by .

aggressors not only now but-
lug questions causing this
tension would long since have

Our people are not rancour-
ous, Khrushchov said. They : -

shift the -- main blame for de Gaulle at his press con- also In the futore. been solved and the way always understaiid fun well.

International tension to the ferenca foretold "utmost des- Khrushchov fully subscrlb- paved for co-operation be- that one must not live in the
Soviet Union. traction in Russia" In case of ed to President de Ganlie's tween states. past, but In the -prèseñt and

President de Gaulle
V war asid, no more nor less words that there must be

-
HoweVer, it is never too

-
the future. V

V France, Khrushchov remark- - . V

ed, said at- a press conference -

on September 5 that the khrushchotp"s interview to sulzberger
; .

V Soviet Union . tolerated for V
V V

V

. .

si*teen years the situation In. i

Berlin "which it established, -
V

created jointly with the
United States and the United soviet union would -never V

.

Kingdom at the Potsdam Con- . .. V .

ference", and now suddenly
V demanded a thodlflcatlon. 3 t t fi everyone be guaranteed that .

no group of states could mis-
V

.
V S Stating this the President, ! lilT , ! S -t use Internatlénal armed for-evidently, adhered to the rule V

V ces against another group ofif the.facts are not In accord . states. We regard the Troikawith his conception, theworse
.. for the !acts. But such a trick. R EPLYING to questions camp. Our people and the encroachment on the part of principle as reasonable and .

Is not very reUnble Kbrush- by the New York Times other peâce-Ióving peoples the socialist countries on- the consider that it should be
. chov remarked. correspondent Cyrus Sulz- would not forgive us if we political system in West Uer- applied In the U.N., too.

There wan no understand- berger, the Chairmañ of cd not display vigilance-in
. such a situation and did not

Ito, no interference In the
affairs of West Berlin.

Khrushchov pointed out
that for all states to ilve in

beg reached at PotsdamV how the USSR Council of Minis- measures to streng- .x do not think that Western peace It was necessary for the
to convert West Berlin into a ters Nildta . Khrushchov then our defence, he observ- sttermen are people who capitalist system - out of

01 sabotage and esplon- said that the pronosals by ed. have lost rason and are pre- which the socialist system -

age, Khrushchov said. Nor Prnident Kennedy and iet those who dream of a pared to reply by war to the was bornto reckon with the.
was any agreement reached
there how to revive German Prime Minister Macmillan new aggression know that we sl5fllflg of a Peace treaty,lh0v said. We want

existence of the new world .

and take no mffltaryVsteps to
and arm It. The

the
to ban nuclear tests in the
atmosphere were not de-

shall have a bomb with a yefid
equivalent to 100,000,009 tons friendship with the United destroy It.

current situation in
Federal Republic of Germany signed. to ensure security Of TNTand we already have

this bomb and are testlng
States of America, . with V Bri-
tam, France, West Germany,

The socialist system, In
turn, should take no militaryand West Berlin has nothing

In common with the content
for the peoples. These pro- .

had the trigger device for itand Italy, Japan and with the
whole world. We believe that

measures against the old,
S of the VPotadam . agreement.

posals i5ropaganda
aims and aims of stockpil- that If they attacked us they

would face certain death. reason will prevail, that there
capitalist world. Renunciation
of mifitary intervention In

. ASIc! we never reconciled our-
- selves to the forces of mill- ing therthofluclear wea- iirushchov said that the Will be no war, and that we each other's affairs Is preci-

V

tarism once again .ralslng POflS for war against the Soviet tnion would never be Will coexist.
We are against Imperialist

sely recognition of co-exist-
ence of states with different V V

Vthefr head in West Germany. socialist countries. the first to -start war against wars, colonialist wars, and economic and social systems,
S V

Long The following . a brief
any country. He also said
that if atomic weapons were all wars in general with the

exception of wars waged by
e said.

V S

V

- V summary of Khrushchov's re.. preserved and If war were on- peoples for their liberation, Nbrushchov pointed out
Struggle -

piles to Sulzberger during leashed It would become ther- Kbrushchov said. V that Yugoslavia was a soda-
V their recent interview In the monuclear war. V

Turning to the question of list country and that if she

S
The Soviet Union, the Ger- Kremlin. . V V

Now that have Radical the Troika principle and the were attacked by an ins-
perialist SthtO and -applied

man Democratic Republic, and we started rit of V veto In the Imple- for aid, she would receive it. , -S.
manyV other states have been testS the US and British lea-

to Solution mentation of disarmament He said also that Cuba, too,.
S stubbornly fighting for many ders want us halt.them, but and control over it, Khrush- could count on the aid ofagainst revanchism and

militarism In Western Ger-
France retains a free hand,
KiUflShchov said. But is it not

-

. This is why peace through-
chov said:

agreement on disarms- all peace-loving countries -

V

V :
many, for normalization àf the clear that France will hold out the world should be ensur- ment isVreached and disarma- if attacked by aggressors. . .'

situation In West Berlin, for nuclear tests not only for her- ed not by undertakings not to ment is started there win not With regard to Western V

V

V the conclusion of a German self but also for the other use nuclear weapons but by a only be no need to preserve military bases Khrushchov -

peace treaty which must flrm- NATO countries? radical solution of concrete secrecy but, on the contrary, said:
ly protect the life and secu- r,hchov emphasized issues. The best guarantee of it win be necessary to know y Gherman Titov could
rity of the peoples of Europe, that termination of thermo peace would be to destroy detail what happens In circle ' the world more . than

V strengthen world peace. nuclear tests without settling armaments and liquidate another country so that It seventeen times in twenty-
V The question of a German the question of disarmament armies, i.e., by disarmament. could not threaten peace. four hours, If science has now

S peace treaty, Khrushchov would not achieve the main It would be unwise, even The Troika principle will made It possible for us to ..

said, did not emerge today or aimliquidation of the threat foolish, to start war be- be required only if inter- have nuclear- bombs th a.
yesterday. e recalled that of thermonuclear war. The cause of- the. signing of a national forces are set up. yield equivalent to 100 millIon .

the Soviet Government made main danger to mankind, the Peace fsy, Khrush- The command of sdeh forces tons of high explosive and
proposals on: the question of danger of thermonuclear war, chov remarked. Freedom should be exercised on -the rockets capable - of delivering

an eárl peace settlemçnt would not be removed by a of access to West Benin basis of this principle. This these bombs to any point on.

with Germany In 1952, In moratorlumon tests, he said. would be recorded in legal j necessary as a.safe- the globe, what Is the worth
1958, and In 1959. We shall continue the V form by the signing of a gijare against the ILN. of your bases? For,.we will V

'What Is the reply of the tests we have begun, flhEu- Peace treats' and the estab- international forces being reach any of your bases any-
Western powers? Our peace- shchiv said, because we lishment of the status of a

frm city. It would be certi-
used by any state, any
gp of states, against any

where by rockets If the US
starts war against us.

V

-

loving proposals, our position
is being disthited, and when

cannot Ignore. the danger
which the Western coon- fld by this document and. other state or group of why the most rea-

V

we Insist the solution of tries belonging to the Nato 1CrCd with the Vnited
Nations. .

V .
states. sonable th1n would be on!- .

the Oerman problem and S5Y militarY bloc are crating The main thing Is to build versal disarmament and liqul-
that we will conclude, unfail- now to our country and - We have said and we say the command of the U.N. datlon of bases on foreign soil. -

Ingly conclude, a peace treaty countries - of the socialist again that there will be no forces In- such a way that Khrushchov emphasized.
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was promised sympathettWorkers Denied Democracy In Delhi- .

n & flo.) Employees UonFrom Our Correspondent vom1particiiat aPPreendedand haed eej°e-

activities. pened in the case o one pro- ral body meeting on p m-"Tb unlo t d h claim d oo da of the Bela ber 4, the application took--. . . The ten thousandworkers who demonstrated for . December1 18, 1960 Road Who twice tried to dis- f0U1 daYS to trayel th the
. - ... fqui hours before Parhament and then at Home Minis- armed men of this "Seva turb the gate meeting out side WhO WiOt OIl It SftYIDg

-

ter Lal Bahadur Shastrj's residence on August 29 were Samaj" emerej out of the Times of IndIIá, 10, Darya The permission. of loud-- protesting against the increasing difficulties of Delhi's premises of the Delhi Cloth Ganj, on 28-7-61), they are let sieaker is strong y 0 jected
.

for a It d1stuth everybody'.
. growing mdustrial population in peacefully venlillat- Mills and burnt. the Union off wi hours. -

- ing their grievances and securing Their redressal
k

ewe -
h m 'wjth- met1ng was to be held..- -

through 1eItirnat universally recognised democratic
senng conpiajz imie? reortec niany The temanth placed beforemeans. : . -

to the DSP Sadar Eazar anti-social activities of the the iome Ministry are.
-: - FOE the last several years, Securing permlsn for a:: t =-

epec1ally. since 1959, the niee gs, etc., requires at behest of the ma enient two of his hired oondas were Constituted to go Into the
. - t!ethl administration run dl- least a whole week and the

of DeIM Cloth d General caught red-handed breaking question of police excesses and- - - rectl b the Central Rome wholeproces is so full of Mills prevent the acivista the locks of the Union's bGtice interferences In 1abou Us-
. M1nLstry,ha been lncreasug- harassment and hunillia-

of tbe Kapra Mazdoor Ekta board. They were promptly putes in Delhi.- ly denying them - on the twu. Ai application form
. lJnlo from collectin b hndèd over the police Section 144 be lifted

- : most fiirisy groun - their - with seventeen entries to be at the who In thrn promptly let from Chãndnl Chowk and- ' - democratic right to freely made therein has to be fill-
"mese oondas indul e in them off When the Security - Coxinaught Place.-

organise and peacefully de- ed up. Seekthg permission all sorts Jprovocatjye ill Officer joled in November, 411 curbs and restrlctjonmonstate. means runnln from one view of the police When. 1960 he had a dagger thrown Ofl workers processions, meet-- With rapidly developing ln- police oflicer to . anotler ever the workers catch hold of fron above In a workers lags and demonstrations bedustries of aU sorts in and and from one area magis-
one of these Seva SamaJIStS meeting removed.. around Deihi this denial of trate to another.
and take him to the police "Th unlonrequestei the AU restrictions on the use

-

: workers elementr right to the Memorand states - station, the Delhi Cloth Mill - police to make an immediate Of loud-spealçers be with-
- - : organlse, besides immediate- "Theincreasing police later- authorities easily -secure his search of the 'office of the drawn.

-

ly causing serious hardship, Is ference in the labour dL- release. Security Officer whlèh the Indiscriminate use of see--- - alarmingly ominous. for the put on the side of the em- " the TIme of India and police refused to do. To this tions 107 & 151 Cr. P.C. ag-
- - - future.

ployers has made it well nigh Indian Express (In th juris- day the unlonjias not heard alnst the workers be stopped.' .- Impossible for the trade diction of Falz Bazar Police of any action taken by the Amongthose who waited InTrade-Union unions to discharge their pri- Station), the management . police about this serious deputation were A. C. Nandamary respons1bjflte3 towards has long been engineerIng incident. Recently, a big and B. 1). Jothl from Delhi
- .iJnily - their members In conductIng lawless acts through hired asbestos sheet was flung TUC, K. L. Kapoor of Delhi- - legItimate truggles for flu- hooligans against their s.rug- down on the workers thron- Newspaper Employees' - Fede-

: - . The Delhi trade unions ex- proving. livmg and working gllflg employees. Armed per- gh a sky light. Many such ration, Parwana of the Bank
- tremely harassed and cons- cOfldltlon&

Sons are Imported in the work Incidents are reported to the Employees' Association, Ran-
- álous of the threat to their . - "Even 1 cases of perfectly places to roam about and Fair Bazar Police Station jit Ghosh, of the Insurance

- normai functioning and even just and peaceful labou. Jj terrorise the workers. Gate but they hardly bother. Employees' Association and
-

existence -Came together some putes, the pollce openly acts meetings are disturbed and The deputation which met a c. Sharnia of the Dukan- - time ago to. Campaign for an as the henchmen of the em- when mlschief-monger are the Home MIn1ter Shastrl Karzflachari Federation.
- tend being put to this sltua- jlOyers; The police resorts to.

-- -tIon - IndIScriminate use of section-

AU the. unions affiliated to lO7 151-Cr. P. C. and arrests
:

- - - the rruc and those coin- workers even before the strike --
: bined In the Delhi State Bank - action starts.- -

Employees' Federation, All- "1fl one Industrial area of
- - India Newspaper Employe' the Capital - namely Serat- . Federation, Delhi- State Sbop Rohilla, . Najafgarh Road,
. - As1stants' Federation and the alone about 100'workers have _

0 -

: Northera Zone Employees' been rounded up under See-- .

AssOcIation, all together num- tionn 107/151 durIng the last ,' I
:- 'bering about a hundred six months. The right o e g -* ,

V
unions WIth a membership of Peaceful picketing Is made -- .- - . over 80,000 formed a unfted non-existent by misusing. Action Committee with A. C. various provisions of Cr. P. C.

(.- Nanda as its Convenor. At the same time full protec-
-- . Thiligs in the capital have tlon IS given to black-1eg and

_f' . -

- gone sà far that workers anti-social elements Wrom the .-' ,r ,. s.-.

?
-- -

are not aUowed to march in employe5 -press into service-

procession through the twé for breakmg the struggles of .
. - - most impirtant centres, the workers."

4'
. £handn Chowk and Con- Citing instances of how the

L. fr 'i-
:

naught Place. Reasons gh'en Delhi PohceopeiJy sides with . ; . '- - by the police for not allow- the employer and how brazen-
&: -:... . . ing these processions are in- faceclly it misuses its authorl- . .

deed -funny. Demonstratjon ty against the working class - ' - -
-

in Connaught : Ilace, they the memorandum says:
.. .

; ;
. . say, interfere with foreign- . - _f . -. I -era doing their shopping. Police

, -'-' _)And in case of Chandni ..
. : Chowk thy say that the Discrimination

. - \- . demonstrations would come -

: -
. ( . . the way of police plans to "The DSP Kotwali, Mukt - ' . :

j_ -
. remove the pavement haw- Dharj Singii and Bhhn t .,

.: ' ' .
.- kers, while pavements haw- Singh, Silo, Lahori Gate

: "- ' -

. kers swarm all' over the . police station actively con- !g p- . :- -place all--the time, seven spired with the General
,f -

- days of the week. Manager. of National and .-- . .- it is point/ed out that the Grindlay's Bank against the - -

:.

-
Chandni Chowk ka.s been the bank employees in. -

centre for holding demon- -early 1959. This was shun-
- , . i---

strions since as long as peo- - .dantl revealed during the -pie can- remembi,, at least adjudication roceeding of
-. . since 1919. Even now ali soits the dispute. ,

: .
4l .

:
. ' of religious and politico- "For the last two years the - .

:' . -

. . - e1Igou. processions sponsor- Sadar Bazar Police authori-
I - ',, w. '

. - ed by organlsatio, which
. les have been kept regularly

_t.
1

-

despIte claimlng to be reli- informed.about the law break- .,. gious never miss an oppor- ing activities of the so called
:- . tunity to dabble In poUtla, "Seva Saniaj", a small private

. are being taken out through army cthnposed of RSS and / .- : Chandnl Chowk everey other Territoriaj Army Personnel; p -
- - day. - nanced, organized and uti- " HERE a child laughs With eyes like

- - So ar as the- trade unions Used for anti-working class
the clear a s of sunli . k i. - -

-.- - are coficerned they are not activities by the Management Y g t, an e strength o tnnnder
-- allowed now for the Ist two of Delhi Cloth and General in his limbs. ..therè is a home. -

- years to bring out even the Mills. .-

traditional May Day proces- - "The Kapra Mazdoor Ekta .' . a home dawns the man of tomorrow. A tomorrowsions. This yearnot even the Union, . biggest and the - '- - that will bring a little less of care a little more of joy.
. .- . : ag saiutation at the - Old most . representhUve trade. Clock Tower site wa allowed. Union of City's 25,000 txtlle -

:
:mere Is a ban on holding workers, has been bringIng to 'ibday Lever serves the home

. . meetIngs and Instailsug loud the notice of the police - with soá s foods toil *
; Speakers Thls.is supposed to author1tie, as well as the - ') ' e irep tOflS.- - be directed against obstruc- .nej Administration, how the L2$3- - tion of, trac- and - SO-called armedmen -of "Seva'samaj" _____
..

noise nulsanc. -.-. attaek workers, beat them and _ I : . .PAGE SIX
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from ramesh shha

:-- u.a .:.Atgiic0ji-.Já4e.Says::0
- Not content with this, the
Congress rnlers.have now even

0 armed the transport depart-
- ment staff of the State with

Without any intoductory remarks I shall proceed cautious manner, it would unheard of powers to "search,
- - to quote what Justice Mr. A. N MUIIa has been cons-.

trained to observe about the liP. Police in
greatly effect the investiga-
tion

that only by compiling
them together a fair-sized

arrest and prosecute the
offenders". This 50-cajleda judgment

at the Lucknow Bench of the Allahabad High
of cases, nd the in-

vestltiflg - agency would
- book on the police and judi-

ciary of the
Motor Vehicles (U.P. Amend-
ment)recently: - hesitate before makihg such State could be

made. It would constitute a
Bill bas been rushed -

tbXoughboth the houses with ---I0? say it with all sense ofA responsibility that promoted -in service, per-
obvious embelljsjnents t
is this credulous attitude telling indictment of the

Congress raj and of all the

-

their. brutal majority in the
teeth of bitter opposition of. -there

18 hot a single lawless group
in the

haps, it would stop this
tendency, at least to a cer-

towards evidence, which
encourages omeers like

prattle about freedom and
democracy in which Sadiq

-
even congressmen.

Whole country, whose
record of crimes is anywhere

tam extent. But most of the
superior officers close their

Mohammad Naim to fabri-
cate th.is type of evidence".

Ails of the Congress indulge
Th bill, as was rightly

pointed out in the legislature,
near the record of that orga-
ñlsed unit, which Is known as eyes even when. such fabri-

cations come to their know-
8ch 15 the extent to which

the lower rungs of the State's

so often.
because of this state of

confers such sweeping powers
In regard to the search or ;

. the Indian police force .....
(September 1)- ledge, and I am.prepared to

say that some them
judiciary have become sub-

to the
the police and judiciary 'that
on the one hand a repeated

premises by the transport
staff a are not possessed even

Although in this particular
sentence his ldrdship may

of even
connive by closing their

executive,
-
Which IS often represented
before

demand has been made to
effect a full and real separa-

by the police.
The transport

seem to be making a general eyes, if not by actual en-
couragement.

them in the form. of
Station ocers of pollee tion of the judiciary from the staff cansearch anyjust anypre-

. . remark about the country's
police as a whole, but, in fact, "Somehow the police force,

In general, barrIng few
stations; that Justice Mulla
as well as some other Judges

executive, and, o- the other,
akaot every session of the

mises without even bothering
to have witnesses with them

. this extremely grave Judgment
. a

exceptions, seems to have of the State's High Court,
. legislature, sharp attacks
have been (the pollee while doing so is -

ha.s been passed in connec-
- - tion with a local police case

come to the conclusion that
crime cannot be investigated

have been compelled to com-
ment on lt behaviour again

made against the
efforts of the Congress Miii-

atleast formally required to
have two respectable wit-

on the basis of his lordship's
vast experience of the UP and security cannot be pre-

served by following the law,
and again, specially recently.
For Instance, here Is what

ister to subvert and corrupt
judici by appointing

nesses with it) .
This Is actually a third

Police. .

The case related to the con-
and this can only be achieved
by breaklng'the law".

Justice Mulla himelf was led
° observe In another case

judges on cushy executive
jobs after their retirement.

wing of the State's armed and .

unarmed constabujary _ the
duct of one MUhammad Naim,

. Station Officer of Shahabad - mósrous
-

barely a month earlier.
I CriticisIng a judgment of

other two being the regular
PoliceandthenowhatedpAc

Police Station In Hardoi dls- the subdiv1jonal magistrate, --
or the Provincial Armed Cons-

trict. The Court had ordered jea Mohanial .Ganj, Lucknow, he powers tabujarly. A few millions more
- issue of notice against him on - said that the magistrate's have, thus, been quietly added

'thethe ground that he had fabri- lorisiip contInues in behaviour in the trial: Even In the last session of to pollee budget again. -
. cated false evidence with
intent to -procure conviction the same agonised tone:

". "Indicates that judicial con- the -legislature, on the same
very cogent ground, the ap- As the words of Justice

Mullas courageous
In a case of attempted murder ..The others are, ofcoe, entitled to their

siderations and the magis-
trate never come close tb each pothtmet .01 favourIte judges judgment - Ithemselves Indicate, flghthouse trespass, a crime

for. which the offender could opinloils, but it is not possi-
ble

other. The magistrate felt Vice-Ci1arcellor of two of
the State's Universities was against Mohaminad Nalsus of

the State has
have been punished with

-'-

for sue to reconcile
myself to the -monstrous

i'umed as if he had received
some -personal thsult because condemned by the entire become very, -very dIcult. ow can theytransportation or Imprison-

for life. - -
idea - that those whose pri-
mary duty it is to maintaIn

the applicant did not rush- up
-to his court.

opposition.
But who cares? To many

- be Zought'against if they cons-
tituté one of the main props - -Dealing. with the evidence- that this officer had con- the law ani see that it is

broken
"It is extraordinary that th.oughtid people it appears

that, as the unpopular govern- and supports of the Ministers
and their raji'

jured up to secure the pro--

secuted person's conviction,

not cannot perform
tiiis duty unless they are all
the time

magistrates who also do
executive work generally de- ment Is being forced to' de-

pend more and more on the
-

I shall end this narration
-

by telling a
justice Mulla had observed

"has
taking illegal

gratifjcajon, using third
velop this type of attitude and
it is for this reason that the corrupt police of the State to

maintaIn
story of another

-
Mohamniad Naim, anotherthat he dressed up a

.. totally unbelievable case,
dee methods, making
fe records, presenting un- people lose conñdence In the

administration of justice by
itself along with

some semblance of. law and station officer in a place bare-
ly a few miles outside Luck-

- which has destroyed the
evidentary value . . ." After and dressed-up

' them. .

order, its' efforts to destroy
the Integrity ofeven the class

now.
Thisthis his lordship had issued

-thesaid'üoUceagainstbim.
Mentioning his lord-

-'station officer (or

IALi.:PøucL HAS BIGGESTwhy
- ship had to-take this rather .

.RECORD
drastic step, Justice MUIIa In
his judgment says: "I issued.

. the notice because I want to.

- vSioflS and speakingtruth
only by mistake.
"I say it with all sense of 0 F C R IM E I N CO U NTRYclean the public administra- responsibility that there Is not . .-- .1

tion, as far as possible . . .
But Justice Mulla, who has

a SIngle lawless group in the
whole of the country, whose

"The first function of the
court is that a fair oE,portu- -

courts would go on increasing.
That; there Is a thousand thanedar) Is notorious. Extra-

few peers In his uprightness,
Is fully aware of the immen-

records of crimes is anywhere
near the record Of that orga-

nity should be given to the
parties who appear before it. times greater corruption in

the courts today Is denied

mely serious charges of cor-
ruption, bribery, dissolute life, 4slty of this problem, at least

as far as this unlucky State is
fliedUfllt which Is known as
the Indian police force. If the

I am, therefore, satisfied that
the magistrate passed not

not
even by the Congress rulers.
Even

etc., have been levelled against
hin even by congressmen. Re

concerned. And, therefore, In pollee force must be manned only an unfafr order but a
. Sampurnanand, who

believed that if anyone tried
has also been charged with

a sad straIn he contInues: - b officers like Mohammad totally biased order. to point an accusing finger at encouragiig crimes.
-..". . .But Individual efforts

go very far. If I had
Nahn, then It is better that
W tear up our Constitution,

"It Is not surprising that
the magistrate took this is . -the rampant corruption in revea.rng

felt that with my lone'effots forget all about democracy
atti-

tude, but I am surprised at any sphere he was defam1ig
India in the eyes of the world,I could have àleaned this and the.rights of citizens and the view taken by the appel- was 'compelled to appoint a epkodeAegean stable, which is the change the mean1ng of law' late ôourt The appellate court committee to go Intothe ques-force, I would not have and other tens not only In also approached the question tion of this corruption In our To be able to inquire Into

hesitated to wage this war ° penal enactments, but' In as if the important question courts. Nobody knows when these charges some higher
sthgle-handed. I am on verge OU1 dictionaries. . ." was whether the applicants the results of that committee's ,lice officials wanted to .1

of retirement and taking suc),i ustIce Mulla has also a lot had come to know about the labours wifi see" the light of remove iiim from the scene
steps- (as punishing the police to say about the trial courts Section 145 proceedings o not. the day. -

of his activity by Just trans-
officer, whose unconditional
apology his lordship had ear-

and the other lower rungs of
the judiciary. He says:

"Even J icuary for the police, far from
beIng curbed, they are being

ferring him to another
piace. But the thanedar

her "very hesitatingly" ac- the iudlciai officers, armed with greater and grea- enjoyed the patronage and
. 'ceptedR.S.) for two months exceptIng- a few, have -dève- ëorrüptej ter powers. confidence of an Influential'

or three. months would not
make any difference to the

loped a complacent attitude as
i t IS a necessary evil and 'rhi was iiot the 1mportat The present Police Minis- Congress MLA, belonging

to the ministerial group. So
Constitution and to the char-
acter of the police force. If I

they take no action agathst
thiS tYPe of crime. . . I -

question at all. The mei1ts of
a case

ter of the State, Charan
Single' seems to know of no

tWiCb the orders for his
transfer were passed and I- -

a longer tern to serve, I "The difficult', which I nd can never be a. reason
for turning regular proceed- other method of ruling cx-

cept through the So
twice they were rescinded.

would have certainly gone on
penaflsing such officers, who

again and again with the deci-
slons of- trial courts, Is that ings intoex parte proceeciings

and violatIng the basic
police. Then the matter, reported-he i going on increasing ly, was referred to the Inspec-their. make a mockery of law and

. instead of upholding the law,
they are not willing to look
at the investigatIng agency

prin-
ciple of natural justice, name-
iy that a party has a right to

number and this noto- tor General of the range. -Reriouy pampered wing of read the whole file of the
- - their main task seems to be

to commit a breach of law.
with SUSpicion, whatever . type
of story the investigatIng be heard before an order- is

passed against him".
the State's repressive ma- gentleman and even consui-chinery is being pampered ed the Inspector General of. .

-
,-

-. superiors
agency might build up) they
will not try to question that HIs lordship 'allowed the re-

vision and 'ordered the case
more and more. the Police. Both the officialsEven 'Ajit Prasad Jam, who agreed that to be able to con-was initially brought to.

backirg
the InvestigatIng officer Is
fabricating evidence; but they

UP. duct any inquiry it wa. neces-t& be traniferred to some as Chairman of the Pollee sary that the thanedar shouldother court.

"Unfortunately
feel hesitation in going to
length of holding that old

Comrnislon, has made recorn- be transfered from that .In yet another recent case, mendations to augment the pollee station.Justice Mulla was compelledtheir con-
duct is not looked down

number and powers of the Daring not to act on their - - -
established enmities were . to observe that "even the police. One of his recom-ignored the 'perverse'-

upon by most of their.supe-'
and witnesses word own they consulted even theis not' sufficient mendations is that all the all powerful Pollee Minister,were colluding with the ap- to indicate the type f errorior officers or this type. of

. crime would not be so ram-
sub-inspectorspelants. . committed by the magistrate".am of the oDinlon that In fact, in. the

should be up-. Charan
graded to the rank of Inspec. to

Singh. He-also is said
have accorded his support

. -. pant. If. the departmental if the .frjal courts would last few tors. He has also recommend- to' the fellow's transfer.so . many judgments "betterheads would only frown only look upon the investi- of ed that grades andthis type have' had to But the Congress ML con-upon such conduct and see
to It that an officer who gation of cases with a little amenities" should be given to tacted' C. B. Gupta, got him tobe Passed by the vigilant their darling police. Charan
behaves lijce this will not 1e

more care and aVproach the
evidenee in a prudent . and

the thanedtr's stronghold andwings of the higher runr of SingII has been himself busy got him to rescind the trans-our Judiciary In this State, organising it on tiiis basis. fer orders.SE?TER 17, 1961 Naw AGE . ;-'-'.'-
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T: UcrliO , .óu*de*ed Oà Fur All"
. : ..- On August 13, 1961, on the decision of the gvem- .it was absolutely necessary to Berllnan example of peacef pushed about by tIer gene- Frdom coorad the North rule, have been ilaraMy aeements created po new

. : ment of the German Democratic Republic, a number use tanks and guns In carry- co-operation in Oermany,a rals in barracks and In th& Atlantic war pant and so violated by the western obllgation under internatlon-
. . S.

:
of ñecesary security measures were put into effect in lng out our protective mea- meeting place for open and end to be thrust into a. world for Deney tar abandoned its, sovere- powerstbrough the rearma- a law. They were based upon

. - . order to relax the situation in Berlin. Walter Ulbricht, sures which also had the honest discussion, a place 0! war. ignty that flerr Adenaner meat of Western Germany the previous decisions on -character o a lesson. co-operation tàr.both German That Is why the GDR Is like What we want Is freedom regar negotiations on the andthrough its inclusion in carrythg out the occupation- - Chairman of the Council of State of the German avoid mlsderstand- states, irrespective of their a boiler whlch threatens to or peace-loving and decent German question as a mat- the NATO military pact. re1xne. The Paris Agreement! - . Democratic Republic, explained these measures to the jng I wish to stress that this different social systems. eXplode if they are not per- Germans, freedom for sU Ger-- ter for the great powers. . of June 20, 1949 was, how-.

: . people in a statement on radio and television on was necessary. mis.contrl- initted to tempt ODE youths mans to rid themselves once pi renunciation of the fjqj Lvgeil eve, also unilaterally violat-. -- : August 18 1961. Following are some extracts from buted to the exact, rapid ° join the West. German and for all of au warmongers, national iiiterests of the ed by the-western powers.-

his address and smooth realization ot army or the Foreign Legion, -militarists and their haigers- German people is to con- jfggjg in Paris It was laid down
-: D R citizen of the der- the schedule for 'the forced the measures necessary to TreucbvrR .

to . entice doctors from the on, freedom to set up Social- tinue, in the view of the in connectIon with the Ger-secure peace and protect - . GDR to act as reserves for the lam and to secure a life In -. Adenaner government, up They have thus also with- man question that the fourman Democratic Republic armament, the West Gereman the GDR borders. Those But in Its anti-communist West German army and en- peace- nd happiness for all till the. year 2003, on the drawn the international legal powers should continue their- . anddear friends in West Ger- militarism and Its atomic prone to sta.t provocations delusions and in Its dog-like gineers and techlclans to honest people. i,aJ of the Paris Agree- basis for the regulations con- effort to restore German- - . - - . many and West Berlin, armament, the West German were thus warned against Servility to the West German wok in.West German arms- Some people in tbe GDR, ments. Eepresentation of nected with carrying out the economic and polltica1 unity-. . Eventful days lie behind government denied the exis- stii.ig up dangerous mci- mllutarlsts and imperialists, menth enterprises. who belong to former bour- the Interests of the German agreements as they -were set wiich had been destroyed by- ere and there the waves tence of such plans. dents. Much less happened the S 1eadersp gave away I shod like to point out geo c1rcl have asked whe- people is, therefore, c1usi- forth in the proto on the the Blzonal and Thzonal- : - rose veryhigh but they again But inthe meantime War during the realization of . the great chance for West to these gentlemen that ther the measures taken by vely the affair of theGDE occupation . regime. It Is a -Agreements of the western- - , . - became calm. The artificial Minister Strauss has officially the measures than during Berlln which at the same time they need not worry about the ODE are to be understood . its People's Chamber and general principle of Isiter- powers. This pledge taken in.
: -excitement . manufactured In declared that the stipulations an average rock-and-roll was its- own great political us. . The workers and pea- as measures intended to pro- government. . national law that when a Paris was again unilaterally. - SchonCberg and Bonn has contaIned in document MC 70 i. the West Berlin chance. - sants in the-GDR know per- duce new, normal relations It Is, therefore, also our major agreement Is violated broken by the western powers- - passed. We must,. of course, would soon be realized and It pi-t hail. The result of twelve ears feetly well what they want. between the two German duty, fróni the point of vlew reference cannot be made to to the detriment of the Ger-. - - - continue to be on guard. But was now necessary to Initiate For many people It was cer- of SPD leadership and of Herr And if this or that politi- states and between the popu- of national and 1nternatlonal minor agreements depending man people, when on Septem-- - life here continues at a nor- the plan for the rapid and tainiy useful to learn that the Brandt In West- Berlin Is a eisa in West Germany. orin lation of the two German law, to express a- view on the upon It. - her 7 of that year the sepa-. . mal pace. complete atomic armament of German working class Is today shambles. The West Berlin some other NATO country is states through pushing back statements made by the west- The western powers have rate . West zone state was set.- - - The workers and with them the Bonn armed forces under not without means of defend- population ought . to cpnsider absolutely determined to the militarist and revanchists era powers in connection with themselves acknowledged this up and the three-power- -- - - all honest working people of the command of Hitler gene- ing itseff and that. it has carefully to whom It owes this busy himself with explosive elements. To this question I the action taken on August clear state of affairs. by Issu- occupation statute established.- -the German Democratic Re- mis. This plan has the code and guns as well as all shambles and draw the neces- situation, he canfind many should like to reply that our 13.- - . .. ing a three-power occupation for West Germany and West- . publlc can breathe asigh of number MC 96. other essentials for effective sary conclusions. such situations, without a Intention has been correctly The three western powers statute for WesternBerlin, as Berlin.. . . relief. They were fed up with

.. .. the activities of hose lnvolv- AtomiC defence. Many politicians In West magnifying glass, in his understood. Slnce It hasbeen refer to the agreements of the a result- of which they liqul- The powers which thus spilt
- . - ed -in the traffic In human Perhaps many people In Germany and West Berlin are own country or in those of shown that the relations anti-Hitler-coalition. But the dated the four-power statute the unity of Germany and

: - -

beings 1West Berlin and in Arms West Germany, from Strauss now distorting the Idea of hI r'i4ro allies- hithetto existing or not exist- sense of the Yalta and Pots-f from a formal juridical stand- Berlin have no longer any. .-- ..
to Brandt, forgot that we are human feeling. -The traffic- Herr Adenauer and the ing have been abused for the dam Agreements was to eradi- polnt,too. . ight whatever to refer backBonn.. With growing anger . Herr Adenauer and Strauss not t be confused with those kers In human beings, the. West German militarists cry puriose of disrupting the. cate German militarism and It is a confradiction for the - to the Paris Agreement, the

- ;. : they had seen how they were ere now quite openly calling nnters of the social demo- people who organize tiiis aloud about barbed wire but German Democratic Republic nazism. Reference o these wetern powers to refer to the ànly object of which, includ-
. - beingmade foolsof and robb- for atomic armament of the cratic prussiafi government . tramc and the kidnapping of want people to forget that it and undermining It, we could agreements is, therefore, only Pofsdam Agreement, through ing the point of travel, was to

. . -
ed by the militarist rabble revancist army. in the past who surrendered their coun- children, the blackmailers was they who, together wit not stand by Inactive; permissible insofar as -. it which they were and remain assist eorts to restore the.- -The Bonn mllitarists mistook they swore by God and an to reactionary hands In . - . . . .

. . .- our patience for weakness, tt holy that they had 1932 although they had 100,000 . - . ., . : however. An embarrassing no such intentions. Their eva- police at their disposal.

Walter Ui-b i-c-h4's. .Stn . Rebuff
- mistake, as can now be seen. jve statement that they did Plee try to imagine what- -

-You know that for.years we not yet want control of atomic would have happened if.these
: . - - : have consLstentlypropO5ed the warheads was a stupid fairy ioo,000 prussian police had

- -- soltion of all questions -tale that perhaps would have been used in 1932 to fight ag- - . .

!

and -through agreements. . . dergaien but not by nor- and had been- joined bywor- .

:
- -

I g au i, ija t t 1 ing
-

through peaceful negotiations been believed by children in ainst reaction and fascism
- But how hnve the Incorrigi- mais adults. kers of the "Relchs-banner" -

- .
ble. mifitarists- and revañchists Everyone will understand and the Red Front Militia, - . - . -

- answered these propoials?
: that we carried out these and all social democratic and - . - - -.

The Bonn- government reject- protective measures in a communist workers from the -

I - -- ed these asthey have rejected : situation where the enemy factories as.well! . - - - -
-! -- . - more- than one hundred pro- . athck had already begun. mis would without -doubt and liars and slanderers the US imperialists, split Ber But we are ready to settle affects the carrythg out of pledged to prevent freedom of economic and political unity- - - posals made In the past. War must say, however, that have been enough- to chase whose machinations 'have liii, spilt the German curren upon new relations, after these agreements.-- movement in Germany for of Germany.: -

- - - - Minister -Strauss ordered a Adenauer and Strauss, their out the reactionaries and -all .
been stopped, accuse the GDR cy and tora.-West German negotiations have taken place - - German mI11tr1StS and nazis, In addition, both the gov-

- - speed-up- in thetoniicarma- mtler generals and accom- the fascist mob. The deter- Of lacking human feellhg be- out of the body of the Gerr between the Soviet Union and shadow revanchist and chauvinist ernment of the Soviet Union
- - -

ment of the Bonn NATO army pilces, from Globke and Lem- ned use of this force would they had stopped an - man nation so as to turn it - the western powers and on organizations, when in fact and- that of the German
-

which is commanded -by alt- acer to Brandt, have not have saved the German peo- thiS. These hypocrites in fact Into an -American satellite. the basis of negotiations with , I1ftg . they -encourage and exj,lolt Democratic Republic have re-1cr generals. - He was - even shown any particular origi- ple and the world from untold oflly deplore that they cannot That was the time -when they the government of the Fede- the presence of militarist and peatedly pointed out thatInsolent enough .to declare nality In their- attempts to suering. -
go on - with - their criminal strung barbed wire through ral Republic. Reference to the so-called revanchist associations, and such arrangements by the.1 - that the Second World War -overpower the GDR. There activities. the heart of Germany. . The division of Germaiiy Four Power Status for Berlin esi,ionage and sabotage agen- occupation powers are . not: : - - was not yet ended. IA- other naturauy enough people ftvnehjts ' should - have thought carried out by the German is a shadow play for the blind, des in west Berlin. binding for the sovereign

- - - - words he directly connects his who remember exactly the
- that It was the prithary duty Civil Wtu' '' and the Imperial- for thewestern powers them- en c e r t a i n circles GDR since the setting up of

- - -- - - - adventurous plans with tjiose manner in wiich Hitler pre- ff?njlure of hunianists to secure ist western powers has also selves liquldated the Four ong5t the western powers tWO German states.
- . - - :of Hitler and -Himthler. pared his attack against - peace, to prevent war and to gflQ divided many families. We re- Power Status. They, therefore, today refer to the four power-: - It is clear that,- in view of Czechoslovakia and then What happened at the take all possible measures - - gret the fact that the aggres- no longer have the- right to agreements in cQnnection

- - ---- such adventht plans -and against Poland. Brandenburg Gate reveed - to these ends. We- went to tremendom sive policy of the West Ger - base themselves upon the pro- with their encouragement of
-- -- - the speed-up of prepara- At that time the radio, the that the policy of revenge and tier and Goebbe aJo -trouble to pravent this cour man litasts s caused tocol of September 12, 1944, those who are preparing for Situation
i -- --- -

-tions. to carry them out, a newspaper Volkischer all blackmailing plans of the misused the idea of human of events. -But our enemies many. families to feel Its which laid down the division new aggression and of war
I

very dangerous . situation Beobachter and the entire West German milltarists, and feeling absolutely without tried to exploit- our good n - effects. . - of Germany thto three occu- propagnnda, tràfficin human t will be useful to proceed
- had arisen for -peace. in - gang of the nazi press, week every attempt to expand the scruple when they were pre- ture and patience. in order - ut it must be frankly patlth zones and als laid beings and "headhunters", from the actual situation

I
-

Europe and in the world. i week out and month In role of monopolies and mill- paring for aggressIon. They orgn1ze civil war and- prov stated that there is only- one down the nature of theadmi- they merely underline the which has developed In Ger-
month out, published reports tarists eastward have foun- carried. out - their rape of cative activities on the fro - way out within a foreseeable nistratlon of - Greater Berlin, fact that they have -thrown many' since the end of the

J

; :_ -- aving -- of poor refugeas, of old women dered once and for all. Once czechoslovakia, their invasion tier. --time, until peaceful conditions whichnever and in no agree- overboard the basic principles - war. Since It has become abso-
who were forced to jump over and for all the road has been of Austria and Poland from -Nobody can claim that e have been created In West ment was treated as an inde- of the antl4iitler coalition lutely clear from the point of

- - : -. : Peacp . : - boks at the frontiers while blocked to the policy of re- allegedly humanist motives. are particularlyfond of bar Germany, and that Is that. pendent occupation zone. which all other four- Viewof International law that
-- - -- - bringing small children "helm venge. . Millions of people were ed wire. But barbed wire citizens of-the ODE who want The otocolof 1844-and all power agreements are based. the western powers have yb-

- -- -- ,rh measures taken by our . jj gjch" (home to the The Brandenburg Gate dubbed "sub-human" out of without doubt useful a d t live together with their further agreements on the Furthermore the western lated the Potsdasn Agreement,
- - government contribute to say- Relch , to save themselves revealed that the issue at pure love for humanity and- necessary as a protection a . reatives now living in west meciiaiism of occupation poweL have never spoken up brthg out all manner of

there is no longer any sense
- - - -

Ing peace1 In -Europe and the d to reach "freedom". stake was not any measures sent. to -their- deaths In the ainat those who want o Germany invbte them to come clearly stated that they were for freedom of movement prothcois from the archives- worlil which was endangered d in addition to this affecting the West Berlin gas-chambers. The -German attack the GDR. .1 should li e t live in the GDR. The GDR only regulations
- for carrying when It was: a case of thou- from time to time In order tothis August 1961 by western there were the habitual propa- population but tle plans to -mIlitarIsts were prompted by- to urge all those citizens f - goverent will give them out the program laid down by andthousands of anti- veil this fact.- ' tarists and- revanchists aflda lies about the ght to mop the GDR from West purely humaniát thotives in West rmany and West Be - generoii help in this. - the governments of theSoybet Eascistl West Berlin being would be much more- - - ;

- -: policies. The citizens of West sei-determination, i.e. self- Berlin. These plans have their desire to swallow up : who are not pleased wi . The governments. of - the Union, the USA and Great excluded from currency ex-
I . .-- Germany and West Berlin determination according to now foundered once and for one country after another. our protective measures to Great Britain and Bztj for -the unconditional change. deprived of their pen- -sensible -to proceed from the

-, - -
should also understand that It the recipe of German Imperla- all. - And these friends of hu- restrain their extremists arid r.ance have sent protests to - capitulation of the. Hitler sions and subjected to other actual situation which has

-- - - is very possible that their lirm, which wanted to decide It l clear to the whole .manity are saying today, too, miUtarists. If they do this the government ofthe USSR. Reich. semi-fascist measures which developed in Germany since
- - - ' lives were saved by these - which country to swallow up world now that-- the issue that they only want to. swat- . there will be no barbed wlie on the -proteetWe measures pgj is set forth in deprived them of their means the end of the war. This

- -- steps. - - next. was not the freedom of the low the GDR so as to prevent on the GDR frontier! taken by the ODE on the actual situation àonslsts In
_.i

I

: - Many GDR. . citizens have in exactly the same man- West Berliners, which Was It -from eXplodlflg from with- There would obviously be West Berlin frontiers. But not the Yalta Declaration and In of subsistance, when it was a the fact that two German
: . asked us why we waIted so ncr, In fact with literally at no time threatened, but In. So here we have It again little sense In- talking in one of these - measures ins- the Potsdam -Agreement and case of starving out the oppo- states exist, and this facl has

- - - long. why these necessary . the same headlines. the the "freedom" of the Hitler - aggression out of purely general terms about unity pinges In any way upon the states that the allied powers nents of nazism and mill- inen demonstrated clearly to
- -- - - f measures were not taken at an West - German militarist generals - to Initiate a new humali feeling. and freedom. The question Interests àf those countries. pledge themselves to eradi- tarism. some people who were stillcate German militarism and The western powers did not not clear about It, or had had

- /_ earlier date. I reply quite preas - including the news- war adventure. At the Bran- The West Gerpian big bust- Is, rather, what Is meant by The measures taken by the
never again to permit speak up in favour of free doubts or who had hoped that-.( frankly that there was a time papers a1iated with Herr denburg Gate - everybody nessmen,- bankers and mill- unity? -Whose freedom is government of the German Its revival and together to choice of work when thou- tiings might change, by our- - - when we-had. hoped to exploit Brandt and his team - at- can see that .n6w - the tarlsts have worked up a very meant? We want no unity . Democratic Republic ezclns1

-
-every- possibility for. under- tempted to s!ander the Ger- freedom of the German pretty piece of-swindling pro- under militarist -rule such vely serve the cause of safe- take such measures In Ger- sands of : anti-fascists were action of August 13th. Yes,

-- -- standing. man Democratic Reuublic workers' and peasants' po- paganda. They. say that-peo- as that of 1914. And we - guarding peace in lerniacy. many as were necessary to removed from administration thIngs wifi changethe peace
- ; - - We exposed: the war pre- . in 1961. They attempted to wer, and of peace nd pro- . ple are dying of hunger In the want no unity under fascist it Is a grotesque situation maintain the peace -and secu- and from factories lit West forces In West Germany, too,

- parations of the Bonn gpvern- confuse ODE citizens, to gress were secured. GDR, that the workers and rule, such as -that of 1933. snob as. has never occurred of the world. - . . Berlin and replaced by old ijj be victorious. Until then
- - ment in aninle time. create panic among people For tweleve years the SPD peasants are eaten up with And we want no unity Un- anywhere In the world that These -solemnly slgiied nazis. it woui be- more Intelligent- ---- - - en i Janu -1960 I ex with we*k neeg - and . (Social Democratic rty of the longing to - let themselves dér NATO rule, We do not a statthe west German - agreements of Yalta an The western powers espe- to establish normal relations

: .
: posed the cogtents of the prenare the ground of ag- Germany) has been In power be exploited by the dear old need freedom for aggres- Federal Republichas deta- Potsdam, which were sealed daily like to refer to the sour- between the two German

--- - - notorious document MC 70 to gression. in West BerUn It had the . monopoly chiefs and big land- sion, for aggressors and for ched itself from the body with the blood of millions power agreement ofNew York states and with the two Ocr-
: . the 'world, which laid dovh Many citizens have asked if great chance to make West owners, to let themselves be warmongers. - oft!ie Germanstatè,-become of fighters against Hitler and Paris of 1949.- -Butthese man states.

--- -- - , -
- - . -- - -

--- --- - r .-.- -_;__- .. -- -:- .

--------- :---

- Democratic
Berlin Calm

From Our Berlin Correspondent

It is an open secret
among the journalists here
that concrete. plans for an
all-out attack -on GDR had
been hatched in Bonn. The
measures of August 13 have
come as a severe -blow. The
thieves in Bonn and Scho-
eneberg (seat of West Ber-
un Municipality) started
shouting "Thief" to distract
attention from their own
plans.
T EY have raised a hu&

and cry: "Ulbrlcht has
takenthese steps to save his
tottering regime" (It Is totter-

-
ing for the last 12 years just

-- as USSR Is tottering for the
last 41 years)-. -

"Ulbrlcht has unleashed a.
reign of terror"the Germans
still remember a reign of
terror of not so long ago and
they realise full well what the
present regime In GDR means
to them. Their reply to this
propaganda are their socialist
pledges to fulfill the produc-
tion plans ahead of schedule.

Their cry "Ulbrlcht has
sealed the frontiers" Is a
downright lie. I visited Marl-
enborn - checkpost on the
western frontierand have
seen with my own eyes people
entering and leaving ODE by-
rail and road. Among them
were West Germans, Rnglish-.
men, Belgians Frenchmen,
Americans and people from
many other couütrlescivl-
lInus and soldiers.

TRAFFIC

CORTINUES

The traffic between West
Germany and West Bethn has
not been affected by these
measures. What struck me
was the large number of heavy
furniture transport trucks
going to West Germany. The
frontier guards told me that
there has been a sharp in-
crease In their number sInce
the August 13.

In Berlin Itself there were
13 poInts of entry and depar-
ture between East and West
Berlin. West Berilners and
foreigners could come and -go
just by. showing their pass-
ports or Identity cards. East
Berliners need a special per-
mission to visit West Berlin
as. the sector boundary has
become state frontier.

Jnsocial elements in West
Berlin started abusing this
freedom. They started
smuggling eastern money
and In some cases came to
East Berlin with several
western identity cards to
smuggle people from East
Berlin into West BerlIn.
Many of them were caught
red-banded and sentenced
to imprisonment after open
thals.
To prevent this certaIn

poInts have been - fixed - for
West Berliners, West- Ger-

, mans and foreigners. For
foreigners (Immaterial of
their place of residence) It Is
Frledrichstrasse. I went there
last Thursday. At the check-
post a policeman checked my
passpbrt and let -me go.

çn the other tide an Amen-
can tank had almost blocked
the road. There were a num-
ber of American soldiers and
a lot of spectators Including
rowdies and cameramen wait-
Ing for provocations 'from the
other side' but the People's
Police refuses to oblige. The
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flu .vzcw*
3 ;i concern the

: 8 . rate, eclly . aster the frequent Imposition of ban by
I - Following the tripartite talks last week. it is now Fress Commission's Report, injab Government on news-

: expected that.the Union Govermiient will prepare the-

a few years the total
circuiatjon of

papers regarding publication
of news bout the language

Bilito amend theWorking Journalists (Conditions of.

newspapers
might come to becontrofled question. Although the ban

Service) and Miscellaneous Provisions Act in time for by a couple of Press barons h nowbeen lifted, all news-
.- : - theNovember session of Parliament. who afready have identity papers are not yet in a post-

I tripartite talks-:_ln cussed at. -the tripartite con-
of outlook . of
National Poliêy and are

tion to comment freely on
.thi subject. The Council,

V VV ii. representatives . of
V ference were the powers of interlinked with each Other. therefore, urges the Punab

V
V

V di nd Eastern News- inspectors of newspaper estab- V

The Federal Execufive
Government to repeal Punjab

papers Society and the Indian lishnients, the constitution of 2 Council of the Special Powers Act Press,
. Federation of Working Jour-

V naltsts presented their viewsV

wage boards for working .

journjt jj the future, pro-
Indian

Federation of Working Jour- under which this ban was im-
posed, as it is proving a con-

V .regrding the amendments
V cedure for recovery of arrears nausts thaws the attention of

the Government of India tb stant threat to the freedom of
suggested by theGovernment

V

V j5 understood that it was
of wages from the employer,
and provision for the proposal of the Govern- press in that State. V

V

V stated n behalf of the .Gov-
V V : ernment. that in respect of

penalty.
Deputy Labour Minister ment of Rajasthan for the

constitution of a Press Coun-
meeting of the

Federal Executive Council
V V.VVV sections of the Act on wifich
VV V

Abid All promised to take the
necessa . steps to enne cli; and deplores the apathyof the Goveent d1a

expresses its gratitude to the
DeputLabor Minister of theV the. Supreme Court had given V

V

V a clear ruling, Government
prop implementation of the
Act and Rules.

of
cotitutg a Press Coun- ,

cli on the lines
. Govement of d1a, Sh
Abid All, for his assurance at. was committed to make the

V

V V

necessary changes:
The employers' organisation reconunendej

by the Press Commission. the Tripartite Conference
V

V
V

V

j was further ñsade clear V

was represented by A. B. Nair,
unis Dheivi and Sheth, while The Council wishes to point held on August 30, 1961, that

the Govthmient will consider
V

V that there was no question the IFWJ was represented by out that the constitutcon of a the application of Workthen'sof the Government waiting
V

j. P. Chathrvedt, I. M. Bapna prs council Is very essential Compensation Act to workthg
V

V
for agreement between the and L. Meenakahisundaram. now in the presentVVstat Øf journailt with suitableemployers and working

-
(IF/i) in newspaper industry modifications, and requests

: journalists' representatives' V V
V

, .

a

V V' V.

:

\\
FvfE dandta \\

V
paym&it of gratuity on volun a iilgii-power commtsslon

V
V taly resignation at the end. of to enquire into the growing V: . three :years service was not V moñopoiistic tendency in the -

V
V

.: - . reasonable and added that newspaper industry in India V

V

V say 15 years could be con- and the. setting up of a Press i . -
- sidered reasonable. cundil as recommended by

V
V

V V
The Goverent had pro- the Press-. Commilsion seven . .. - posed amendment of the years ago.-V

section on basis but It -The feder executive coun-
V V

V

.

.: submitted on -behalf of cii of the IFWJ, meeting here .
V

V the Federation. that the last week,5adopted the follow- -. - : -'
V

V Supreme Court had sub- ing resolutIons:sequentlygoxleintotheques:
The Federal Executive

. ferred to the Express Case, ' . Council of Indian Federa- -. .
V

V

V 'V

observed that ten years would tion of Working Journalists . .
S .

V V

: be aVreasonahle period.. . has noted with grave-concern
V V j 55 also submitted That from the latest Press Regis-
V even awards .hich provided

V

trars' Report that nearly '70 V

V
V V for payment of gratu1ty on per cent-of total circulation

a
V

V

V V resignation at- the eIid of five of daily pewspapers in India .- .V V

ears had been upheld, is owxed -by a few chains,
V V although the specific question groups and multiple Units.
V. : of duration had not been gone : Today aVvlrtuai position of --

V
V into in these latter eases. On monopoly exists in English,

.
. ,

V

V the . employers' side V the ngaU Tamil, Telegu, Mara- y, j- -V
V amendment was opposed in

V
thi, Hindi and Malayaiam .

V 11 .toto.
- newspapers. Papers with a .

V V

- V

V

: . V : -circulation of more than 3D .j ,
V

V
V\ service. / ,. V

q 4 . V
V

- - V V expanded at the cost of small
V .

V V V

V problem . newspapers The concentra- .
V ' .V V V io of ounersp has been

V

V

::T V

V a:eor I k:::1'Cmii V V

V second judent cited by the peguent directors I . . , -V
V

V

V jpj and that adeclsjón on and as such they influence
V

V V the length of service after dlsselflthatiOn of news In
'4. V V

V

VS V VSVV V VV V V

othernewspapersalso --V V Another important aspect seven newspaper owners ave
V S

VSV.Sof payment of ratwty is staitsd two other newc agen-
. .thatrelatingthpaynenton V CiesViZ., INS and tYKE, with

resignation on grounds of the result that there is no real q ff1 Lfl Iconscience The Supreme competition between the
I

Court observed that it was agencies to ensure proper and
legitimate for the working fair presentation of news to
journalist to clams gratmty the pubhc
in cases where he has no The Council therefore fti' J ftiuchoice but to reign in cir- urges upon the Parliament ' u wcumsiances in which con and Government of Intha to ''-' \ ' e''cre' sr'- 'u' ' " 'ctinuance in the service of take immediate steps to 'V \

- the particular establish- ' appomt a high power Corn-. V

V Clu,d, Gho,è.-- siient-would militate against - -mjst, demanded by the _

Ayuid.Si,trj. F. C. S. (LondnJ V
V

V V V his conscience. t j reliably Trivancfrujn Conference of SADHANA AUSADHALAVA__DACCA . (A,r) Fi,ry ProI,,ounderstood that the peces IFWj m May last to probe ° q 206 Cornwall,s Street Catcutta 6 of Chem wy Bh gzlps,r C*i
. - V 5557 provision in Section 5 jnto these conditions and - .

dhin A adhala a ead Pd V - CatcuttaCentre
. . V f the-Act will beintroduc- wants to point out that-if Ui ) fl 35

Dr. Narei Chandra Chose.
V

V
ëd by the V Government. concentrajon of Ownership - : CaIcuua.48. .

tIVB.BVSV. (Cat.) Ayurvedachary:. -. Among other matters . dis- is allowed tO grow at this
V -V.-
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V_c 0 0p e r a t I .-v- e F a r in i. n g ver' iii even on Singh that farming without

.

tiny plots of land. machines is more economiCal -

V

Acharya Deepsiika has than farmtag with machines, . -

V SAHAKARI KHETI AUg BRARATIYA -AR1HA Vt thesis hó.ve been ciülte very correcfty pointed out that chemical fertlilsers andsharply analysed.
that opponents of coopera- tractors are destructive of the

TANTRAV. by Acharya Deepankar; Published by the - For Instance, as Acb.aiya tive farming like Charan fertility of the soil, etc.

-

People's Publishing House (P) Ltd. Price Rs. 5. ha noted, Charan Sgh are not guided by Fiflaily, Acharyaji has verySfngh has opposed the en-
facts àr realiSes of the rightly stated that for theT present work an santry andV will largement of the size Of small
Indian situation; their sole vast majority of the ruralimportant contribution mise the yield per-acre. holdth by means o1 co-
aim is to blOck the progress society comprising the land-V to the literature on co- ths connection, elsa- operativisation on the ground
of changes in Zndlan less and the small peasants

ran Singh very categorical- per acm productivity de-
agrarian reiations. the only hope for survivai

operative farming and au-
1 asserts that the model cunes on holdings above 30

and expang property Is . -

ed questions pertaining to
for India's rural economy is acres. This should logically Oonsiderable confusion has provided by the prospect of

the future of the Indian not provideij by the exam- imply that. Charan Slngh been spread by the opponents
cooperative farmthg.

.
rural economy 'yhich have pIes of Eussja and C5JJV; j at least, suppiirt the of cooperative farming on the

What the opponents of

V

evoked cdnsiderabje intei- is Japan to which India imposition of ceilings on big question of the relative per-est and controversy in the must look. for its model of holdth and the redlstribu- formance of big and small Cooperative - farming andthe defenders of . private
country, especially aftei agricnlpiral reorganisation tion of surplus land among the farnis as regards per acre

property of the peasants V .

: and development. holders of tiny plots and the productivity.
try to hide is the fact that

the Indian National Con- .
that landless population. ' it ias been asserted by the alternative to coopers V

gress adopted a resolution
: apart :from opposthg the It Is strange that Charmi arn SIngII that per acre titjon is largescale capi-tiona:1 pattern at its Nagpur arnng in indian agricul- vehemently as cooperative farms as compared to big by big capitaiis farmers

I

on the agrarian organisa-
Introduction of cooperative singi opposes land ceilings as yield Is much higher on small talistic agricultar headed .

V

in January 1959.
V . ure, otiaran sing has aLso farmthg on the ground that in support of this he wiflch woUld expose - the

V

uestio5ied the desirability of land ceilings and the conse- - has stated that as compare(
vast peasant masses to the

The Nagpur resolution was some df the . democratic re quent red1str1but1o, of land to big farms of USA, per acre danger of expropriation
welcomed by the progressive . fo and would create anendless chain yield much higher in the from their land and to wage
political parties In the country have been recommended even a decline In per acre producti- sm farms of Japan.

slavery, as is abunaantiy .

while the rightist forces, both by the United Nations Report vity. . Achary Deepankar has i,orne out by the examples
within the Congress and out- --Land Reforms in Under- He forgets that this was refuted this by showing that

of big capitalist countries.
side, launched an Voffensive developed Countries. These precisely the programme n order to solve this contra- Aca Beepankar has
against it. Charan hugh clude the progrunnie of which was implemented in versy, it Is the per acre yields

drawn the attention V of the
spearheaded the Opposition to land reclamation, of redistri- Japan, breaking -land concen- on the big and the small farms

progresve forces in India to
the Nagpur resolution. In his bution of land with a view to tration and creating Incen- ot- the same country wlilch

the ideological propagan
book - JointFarsnlngXIhsyed break up land concentration, tives for the peasan under thod be compared both at a wch ha been un1eashe by
he has marshalled arguments me of chemical fertuisers to the aegis of the American poiiit of time and over a

the reactionaties with a view
and facts against cooperative increase agricuituraj producti- occupation authorities. period of time.

preventing clear thinking
-farming and, in fact, against vity, limited and discrimhiat- When cooperatjvjstion by on this basis, Acharyaji

and befogging popular minds.
all radical Institutional chan- - g use of tractom and other

V the small holdings is recom- flnc that In the USA as the
the task of the progres-

ges in the tield of agriciuture. implements, etc. ' mended as a wa out of the size Of the farms- increases
sive forces to counter this

Acharya Deeankar In his - Charan Slngh's thesis has d1cu1tIes of the smaflscale the per acre yield also shows
propaganda with earnestness

present work has effectively been very exhaustively can- farmhfgVon uneconomic hold- an Unmistakable increase.
and a sense of urgency. -

rebutted these arguments and mined by Acharya Deepankar thg; Charan Slngh immedla- Acharyajj has aláo refuted, onfacts and without being a pro- and the internal Inconsisten- Vtly upholds the example of the basis of facts, the ohs-fessional V economist b1mself, V

des and contrasflctions of Japan where per acre produc- curantist assertion of Charan -'M'ahesh Pràsad .

he has successfully tried to V -
present a scientific and scho- . - V

1cm. -. tiFE OF: A PEOPLE'S
V

.larly treatment of the prob-

His book Is a powerful pole-
mis In support f cooperative - V

farming In India; This work
CHHJkT CIIALE . BA- movement and suffered long graduni steeling of a son of wrt by such a treatthentbecause it Is in Hind! and as ADAL by Deva Dut'AtaI'. terms of imprisonment. Re the common folk, the novel Inspite of this defect V

12 hIghly commendableV

such it represents a pioneer People's Pub1ishinHóuse, giadusily got steeled and rjded me, in some res- Atal's novel is a very valuable.nally the clouds were dis- pects, of N. Ostrovsky's addition to the treasure house
attempt to enlighten and New Delhi, Price: -Rs. 4/-.

ll from his mind. Re got Making -of a ero. But the of Hjndj fiction. Our people
educate the (non-English -

knowing) common people on Chhat Cliale Baadal a clear vision of the path of sketchy treatment of such a and specially the young gene-real freedom for the people rich- and powerful tbeme, ration need constantly to be
ne of the most burning (The Clouds Are Clearing)

of hI coun. We see him which one fincis in the remtaded of the hard struggle
Issues of the day. is the life-story of a poor at last as an active comba- book, leaves the reader a through which the country V

In this sense it is a re- peasant boy who goes tt the battle for soclaj little dimatisfied. - passed during the foreign .

minder to the progressIve. through the ups and downs juatice
V Instead of a patient narra- rule. None could do it better

POlitIci parties that with- of a very eventful life and - tlon and deft unfolding of a than a person who has been-out a wealth of polemical finally emerges as a poli- V With its bmkgouad. of a hero's character, one gets a through the tsick of it him-
literature in regional Ian- iieally conscious leader of popuiar struggle for free- ser1e of disjointed though self.

relating to the basic the working people. dons against tyranny and brilliant . flashbacks. Thepolitical and economic ques-
its centrai theme of the romantic interlude suffers the -( Vtions In present day India, TheV locale of the story Is

pie with the discussion and lamely an autobiographical I 0 V

it. Is hardly possible to the Punjab from where the
V

associate the common peo- author himself haiis It is
debate on basic issues and piece. -Atal himself comes

I S Co ye ry o f" to o re- to win them over to the from the land of the fivecause of progressive. social rivers and has gone through
Vtransformation and national the bitterest experiences of

V

V advance. . the tyranno British rule InThe basic premise on which jn.
BY HARS VICTOR.KREIpE - BERLIN

Charan Slngh has based his Police rei,ressloa against V

V

entire argumentation is that the patriots striving to i T takes you twelve hours in frontier of the German Demo- the Jnauguruj speech f the
there are two alternative overtiirow the regime of

fast going
V jet-plane to cratic itepublic. tal welfare officer of the

approaches possible for agri- siavery, their Indescribable
reach the Oèrmni flemocra- the function of Works I learnt that it was

cultural development in India. suering in prisons, the
tic Republic from India. You the Centrai Tagore Cam- the aim of the initiators of

One VIS the Institutional
heroic actions of terrorist ii have to cross mountain

imttee in Berlin with a num- the function, the trade
approach which Is based on

wb.o later hIgh. as the Blmalayas, her of first class artists and union CO!flnilttee, to present
redistribution of lañd,Vfollow

saw - the fàtilty of their
oceans as wide as the Arabic prominent personantles ts- a delightfui hour ti the

ed by organisatlon of co-
method and came over to and the frontlem of more thg part I admit i did not go workers and employees md

V operatives of small and middle
and communism a dozen èountrjes. with much expectation to to widen their horizon at V V

V

peasants.
and the post-freedom dI

And yet the crowd that had anur thou I imew that the nsme time by opening
The other ta. the tecimolo-

iuusionmsnt of the people
gathered On that Wonde sim nctiom were to te tO them treasures of world

gidal approach which places
the main emphasis on Intro- -With the bourgeois leader-

y y the East Ger- . place In various other smaller culture. Therefore, theyduction of improved seeds, ship, belong to the realm of
man city of Frank was as places in the GDR. responded very -readily toV

the appeal of the World
fertWsers and Improved me- V the author's own direct ex-

close to the Indian people as mt i had to correct my
Peace Council to commemo-

thods of cultivation for the perience which imparts to
they had joined hands with vi.

rate the hundredth birth-
modernisation oiVlndlan gti - his work its powerful tinge

. them in friendship.
Mter crossing the court- of the great Indian

Culture. of realism.
I got the Invitation yard of the Frankjr traxn poet. . V

According to Charan Singh - After getting a good school- for . th Tagore centenary way terminat station situated
The speaker va very

the former course Is not suited tag in vinage rite vinaya, the
celebrations from the Tagore on the same site as the power

happyth welcome with warns
V

to Indian conditions firstly, hero of the novel, goes -to the Coflltté of the Nationally- station, I was guided. Into the
wors a guest of honour from V

because it will be opposed by city to. live with his brother. y,ed Works for Energy Works' canteen where the India, Maitreyl Devi V from
the peasantry which is There he comes hi contact Supp'y of Frankur, I was workers usually take -their Calcutta, a writer and perso-

V

wedded to private property -In with. revolutionaries. rujy wondering what the meals during luach-bre.
friend of the poet. '

V

land and secondly, because There was seething discon- workers there might know Now it WS festively deco- There was respectful and
under cooperative farming the t agaim the British rule about Tagore. rated with flowers and attentive silence In the room
per acre - yield to those days and the -cities F----urt is a district capi- tasteful draperies. The front when she told the audience

Vdecline.
used to be resounding with some slzty mUe away side wfl showed a more about her acqualntanc5 with V

V

It Is the second course
national slogans. . - from Berlin, situated at the than life size picture of

V

whThh V

Is desirable since it-
will be acceptable thVVthe pea- Vinaya plunged Into the Oder River near- the eastern Eabindranath Tagore. From I s PAGE 12
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wage battle Morarji Shields Blila's Swindle r1t
. . . .

.
-

1 m odh1i1 MukhDri 0

uw h: J

;
; ' i

t iiidignant and gabber-
gasted Lok Sabba on Sep-

b) showing lump su with-
drawais

29 of the Insurance Act and beeii followed where the audi-
pressing the losses oi manz-
PUtOfl of accounU and such

.

tember 7, heard the Finance
of mqney a ex- consequently fasfficatio of tors whom the 'Gbverninent ° things". '

"UI HETHER a wage ful mayemezit could halt this . mster and his deputy make
pen o . maxiaeme
wxuot mthcatg proper

accounts by false enfries pas-
sed at the end of each year to

Itself bad appointed to inquire
into the rregu1antieswere

. S

Aflother excuse advanced by
IT Board has been ro-p persisting deterioration tue amang announcement that

action was going to e taien
deta]s supp this fact not allowed to ask for any ex- the deputy Minister for Gov-

I xmseu or no prepare or a
battle throughou the

Analysmg the situation In
b he stated that due to ç against the Ruby Insurance ) faise entrzes in

the books
(vm Utthsation of IiIe

from the company rfleflt deciding to take no
action was that the chargeswage the two Five Year Plans ' ircuas second big- by the General Depart- The Finance Mhuster ustz. were such as could not be. country", was the cllgiven

at the conclusion of the theie industries have ex- . .
gest generai insurance Corn-v, owned by the (i') . 'SCi5 SUPP1e1Ofl ment o the company in cona-

vention of Section edure made the taken up and proved in a court
.

two-day session of .the Na-
panded and prOductivity of
workers has substantially chi.ged with maui- ° 1O5S3 by making false en- 10(3) of

the Insurance Act during the anw.zfrig statement diierted of law".

tional Federalaon of Metal increased profits of the
.

pülation o accounts an otiier the books which were
reversed In

y 1951 to 1954. Enqtthtj the Goverimest U-
. .V1dflttht the charges

. & Enøineerin W6rkers of capitalists in this sector
3 .

maipractices resuiting in em-
.- defalcation and

convernent nstai-
' St1bSuflt yearS, the

seZf had appotned that f e er been prey
lath (I4FMEWI) held in have gone up by leaps and ' ' of j. asked for explana.- . e lflStSfl 0 e ew
NewDeihi from September \ msappropriaUon of funds

nunions o rupees
jjj Large-scaie New Amatic closelyZockeciwithRuyw:hsh, gz compan woui have ave en oim

R beecaseo eearie
- . 2 to September 3. behiiidthese gains. ' . nc rn e

The worgmg committee Whatever the workers could
was by dint of their

V accepted lakhs and
expectmg minions more from of be an endLess chan offft°' of accounts' even the

ease the Government had re-
contflt O the audi-meeting was presided over by g

struggles
l Birlas for their election funds flnSaPPrOpnatIOIi and diver- Speaker was con-

the Finance ° e tter it
: SDangePresident ofthe the Congress Party s Govern- (iv) Faisifleation of returns

bonand
Ofl of funds and a merryref ' "u can the audi- e o so mainly in

try-Genera1 of Trade V Union
V International Metal

aithe
th Federation svas still the Mohammed Elms, General Secretary; and '0. Adduccl, Secretary-General of Tradeof & foremost among other trade Union International of Metal & EngIneering Workers. V

V eId criminals who have
V V poethd staggering amounts of

respect of investrnent by ax-
from than purchass

thC BZTIOS. ezpain?" And Morarji Desal
"They

e .

4
ofthe union organisations of metal

and engineering workers still
V

public money and sales of various shares uout the budget aerted: cannot ask for
The explanation They only xe-

Bh1a should carry on busi-

V

Federation of Trade Union)
attended the meeting oü be- a vast number of these wor- therefore decided that the

for an- Engineering
Board for Iron and Steel
Industry; launching

wherever they exist taking
labour in FO? ifliLC (v) Faisiflcation of the books

of
eminent kept on saying which

as usuai-_swmiing the
public to the tune of millions

V

V

Vhajf of the TtJl and WFrtJ.
V V

V

Vkers are outside the, fold of Wage Board should be inten-
of

struggles wherever VCofldi
over of relations
all steel plahts . from the MP adhear Comriuinst s, a

.

of account and the ammaj re- that the separate report es 5 they the
so long as they contribute to

A report detalllng the con-
the Federation- and every at-
tempt should be made to smed simultaneously with the V tions exist for Immediate State Governmeiits by the .

V

.
£OtfXiflflY COfl9TeSS .5 by showing . loans ad-

vance as investrnentsjn
of the Commission on V Ruby .

appeared in
accounts, without asking for

Congress election funds.
V

ditions of Iron and steel and bring them together Inside demand of immediate an-
nouncement of personnel and

wage increase demand for
representation In the Wage

Central Government repre-
Federation in

JiSO h4d been raising t a
UeSOfl of the co ossal trre-

snares
d debentures and improper

as under consideration in the
Law Ministry Finally it was "° there can be no

V V

V

V engineering workers of the
V COUflt7 and the Immediate

the Federation . to forge a of reference to the Iron Boards; formation of sub-
sentation of
the. forthcomIng meeting V U1TLtZS ;fl the two tr accounting of the interest re- only the day before the The Government refused to

this situation of
Government a eein to:

tasksbeforethemsvasplaced powerf unity br realisatlon
oftiieirjustiemands and Steel Wage Board. V But committees of. the Federa- of the LL.O. sub-committee V Concerns, Ruby and eta the liianns; V monsoon session closéj, sept-

V
jjo to Paruament These

na-
tonaiiaio V

o eieraL in- V

V Secretary the Fede'atlon.
out ifl : ecaidI: strengtheningoftheorganl- Companieswhich Wereve-

of the ember 7 that Government
Statedthathaving exammect

"ce.t wiiicii were
irreguisritiesas

surance as zemdned b the
Communists

U
V

V of
V Working Committee members that as a reult of the power- launched In aU metal and gineering indñstrles o V Vsatlon. ported to have been confir,n- L°

V

V
from Jainshedpur, Burnpur, pal organised by the

Federation,. announcement
engineering Industries. Study them In all theIr The Federation aiso decided . Cd by the two auditors t

V

t V lo d the de ri- company's reply and basing
themselves the

as Morarjj himself put it. V For that would release funds
V

V Durgapur, BhUai, Rourkela,
Bombay Punjab Madras and for the setting up of 'a Wage The demand of wage In-

. se it was decided Couldcrea
PS and to recommend

IUllfOflfl IIVlfl Slid working
to send two observers to the

. forthcoming fifth World
1'd been aPointe by a

V Commurton of Enquiry.
the coñi of asübstan-Y

thP1 5ifl On e ares,
recommen-

dations of the Law Ministry it H deDUtii B. it Bhaat
for economic development m V

the pubUc sector and deprive
Voaru for the Iron and Steelother areas took part In the Industry made by Go- no aw ion immediate re- Trade Union Congress In (vu) Advance of loans to

had been decided not to take LZSSeTtd that the report was the monopolists of their oppor-
V discussions. V

V /
was

vernment. But stiR the Wage procee gs . t Wa e vision of minimum wages
V

Moscow The irregularities had rst various parties in contraven- action confrdenttal and it could
laid on the table of

tuinties of capital formation
V

V VEIISS haV)repo pointed Board for the Vgieeg Workin Corn- V
V

V

revealed by one of the
diharged accountants of the

ton of the. provinons of. section i unusua' proceiure had the House, "because that
and of squandering national
wealth.industrleshavenotyetbeen decided that wor-bththpbflcd VTAGORE DISCOVERED V V

V

workersemiiloyedInthesehi..

T?ea:pae=; forlronandsteeilndustry bj1dd:tI FROM OVERIW rnalnedunmovedThat was j a n u & 0 u s o TT 7
v i e t w 1

V

F Y Y Y P
V V V V

gramme the West Bengal unit Rabindranath the conver- The young woman of 24 had lo
e C 0 m e

V
V V

DEMOCRATIC
V

BERLIN
of the Federation undertook

1edrZ
satiors they had in her home '

PiacenearDar- secretary to V a department
manager probabiythoughtof jjg eye us.V15 Iakhs, and . M V and drank to the health Pravda. He said the shots have dent of the Presidium of the V

/ etn
the burning issues of the En-

et
great love for his people es- Tagore a words ested in the progress In the 1aSS?

c1n iTe COmeOdbUtofcours SWrnesoof UzbeIstan
. VVV V OM CEE PAGESV

wifich ove, out evebody gtheer workers West pee ally the na pop a on. "ere have I come from,
Moat of the shares belonged to

V The Bla
field of physics and visited th soet Premier replyin to cosmos would have done soviet Uzbeklstan like allV /V

V
from the premises and closed Bengal. it was during these mo- where did you pick me V V

V

ibedev ThSte where he an dian lady eblned better. The flhm ll be sho Soet men d women, nce-
-

V

row t/ Marks ei da dawn the bureaus because G. Adducci greeted V the ments that I felt how close V

. . up?"
V Nearly Es. 45 lakhs were at- declared that he bowed his

head before the achievements
that he too did not drink and the Soviet journals will rely want peace, regard it as

.

demonstratin on the
V

V or
41e añ' t Ifl

g
rovokeron

they were "Illegal and a dan-
Ver to

Federation on behalf of its 11
million members and describ-

IndIa, Tagore's India, had
come to the workers and other the baby askedits mother. V lege to have been withdrawn of Soviet sciences and was

aichohol and the red liquid
in his wine glass was Cherry

also publish colour reproduc-
tions.

their task tirelessly to steng- V

theng
en

V

V

peace"!
. .t h ht'Hypoc y a i s ed in detail the struggles and people of this gathering In othe girl, day over on duty -

. at the switchboard of the
between 1949 and 1956 by
means of bogus entries into the

the great
fransforma

juice, Re told me that water in it by their labour,
Nasriddinova pointed out. V

- V
V There is no doubt that mbrchtFirst shout thtarontier movements launched by the

workers in different parts of
the eastern part of Germany.

Maitreyt Devi
statio, reauy seemed to feel accouiits of salaries, convey-

that would
come about n the world as The stars of the evening

were the two young cosmo-
weightlessness could fly about
itire a tennis bail and if We a ee that eace must

. :
V

V
V

V.the Western Powers are
V playing a very dangerous

andhas seale e
E at Bar-nobody can vial a the world.

concluded
her address with a recital of

like that when she said
V

"nut let me ten you, mother,
mice organisation expensd
and claims. The companies

a remit of the new discoveries
of the secrets Nehru

nauts and they were kept busy
you

strike It it breaks into little li steened Nehru re
lieu. i war breaks

.
V

game in West Berlin. It ,
V

V

ha, when bureaus are op Adducci said that the. 'rui
cons of organisations be-

one of Tagore's poems in Ben-
and though the

j a whisper.
V

'where
auditors (subsequently dismis.

of matter.
wa. happy to eive a pre-

shaking hands, signing auto-
graphs and being generally

round iro: V

A concert was given in
out an

our theams all our work'wUj
V

V

cothmom knowledge ed to ena e peop e 0 longing to three different
gall V words
were not understood the Poet's

my. king's .palace Is.
'

V sed) , Messrs S. R. Batliboi Sc mfl behalf of the scientists admired by pretty ladies in honour of the Indian guests be smashed to there V

V

West Germans are keen on
V provoking nd if

Democratic Ber , then
send the row C ose cagories, i.e., capitausts, voice. through her mouth re-

is at- the corner of our .

.
V

V terrace
Co.; referring to a single year's
traniactions, had stated in their

of the Inatitute-.-a miniature
f whose motor works by

pretty Indian saris; i over-
heard

during which Soviet artlatca We have now tered
lear a e which cai mak

nuc-
.incidents

nothing has so far happen- the bureaus soclaust and less developed
countries and that is one of

sounded the noise of a Bengal
village the rattle "where the pot of the Tulsi report:

V

solar energy. V

PandltjI say that his
grandciudren win be happy

sang Tagore songs and a
Russian girl presented an ure ofthe eo I till b e r

V

VV

V ed it is solely due to the
cool temper and the high The atmosphere In West

Beru Is very tense. The news-
the main reasons why the of the

bullock-carts, the songs of the
pn stands

.. "''es of management in At a grand reception given
by the Soviet Government In

when he gives them the auto- Indian classical dance At the or destro It
advocate disarmament

' we
V

V V

sense of responsibility of the papers have succeeded in ade Union International
and the WFI'U could become

peasants in the fields and the
thunder

C ua y no o y ese 0
but also the young engineer, respective revenue accounts honour of the Indian Prime

grap of the two Soviet
heroes. V

gay friendly reunion, Soviet
representing an walks the manufacture

:
V

VV
V men guarding GDR frontier. creating a panicamong the the common platform for the

powerful of a rising
nation. norm Y i g e

V ude in so far as knOWn
- an atmosphere of agarin told me that he of life demonstrated their of nuclear ea onsp V

The rowdies are attacking West Berilners Many are iteational working class
V

A lady compass a e a g oar aggregate sum of Rs. genuine friendship, warm In- would very much like to visit warm feellngs for V India's Commenting on the Draft
V

V V overground railway itatlons in
West Berlin (which belong to

booked for the next three. He also explained how
scholar especially

ltivlthd from Berlin for this .
an our o era gave a sp en- 1 134 paid by way of lump

travelling, en-
formflW and sincere good
feeling

india but unfothnately the Prime Minister and the people Pr°ramme of the Comma-
V V GDR), hindering and man-

monthsso many people are
leaving West Berlin! The International Metal Federa- occasion reviewed the life and 4d andvery Impressive per- etc., for which

prevailed.
.

V
date of his 1s1t had not been
fixed

of India.
V

"Y PrOviding for a V

.

VV

landling V passengers (the newspapers are doing a roar- tion (I and Christian . work of Tagore as a poet, a °laer conversation witl there are no proper details, or The Eovit leaders mixed
freely with IndIaiiguests and

yet. I asked him whether
he thought another spaceship Paniit Nehru's visit has sharp increase in

the pace of economic and
V

other day . thy manhandled lug business. Recently,
V

the Metal International were
preaciing ciass collaboration

painter, a composer of the-
music for thousands his Maltreyl Devi an Interesting 5UjiOitifl eyidsiice". .

V
riiov proposing'a toast wiu go up before the nd stnthen the bonds of

triensiiip between two
Vdevelopment me

V
V : .

a.nllngllsh rl theyhave paper'B;Z
advertisements

of
as a teacher remark on these recitals wasde:egtQsee .

V enquiry
l;, Indo-Soviet friendship ad
thehealtliof Nebru,ObvIOUSIY

1'Y COne55, tO Which he'tj5POSible arne
our

tin turther. Soulet et"J'°." bfdl

I

(cost of repairs running into
lakha)'

mostly wants and sales sUdarty&ework1n'class
an over the world Though he was sincerely proga1n jg

' a V' VV I saw many shops near the The TUI, Adducci said, religious, she said, his reilgion
deep and an Immediate ap- ommiSSiOfl mler a reference to Buddha a Possible that nothing will the Soviet Premier finished i- In typical Nazi style they border (whose customers were takes into its fold even or- V was not connned t temples,
peal to the working people .

V

V teaching earlier at the V 2g happen In this field for some at the big meet-
V i have beaten up raliwaymen. mainly from East) with this ganisations which are not priests and shrines. His even of a far off country like Government appointed in rally of Moscow citizens, de- t1me asked which of V.he two

'PO5SlbleS the Hall of the Supre- V

V

They beat-up people wishing notice hanging or struck on affiliated and thus truly re- reli-
gons commandment was to the GDR. This defiuiltely is . October 1958 the Commission dared that although the Hall was bigger but he

V me soviet with the words, He also paid a visit to ArIf
V to apply. .for permission to the closed doors: "My shop presents the characteristic of loveworld, nature and all liv-

another proof of his greatness of Inquiry consisting of two was named after Saint George laughed ng live the unbreakable the Chairman of thevisit East Berlin The GDR remains temporarily closed a real International meeting thg beings nd she conti- On the other hand, this . auditors to look into the affairs the Victorious, the victory the I managed to talk toTitov friendship between the 9OWdU of Ministers of tJzbek-
S : authorities had with the con- (I doubt if the shop-keeper place of workers of different nued, though he was not a performance of ivorking pee- of the two companies It sub- Soviet people wanted was vie- for half-an-hour and he again

.

SOviet Union and Republic and went sight-seeing
V

V sentV f West Berlin authori- .himeff believes it). I saw a colours, creed and political politician he felt symthy pie testified once moie the mitted its report a year ago
Vsupplèmented

tory for all. referred to the beautifal of India, between the Soviet Iii TS.Shkent. V

V

V ties opened two bureaus In.
two railway stations in West

cinema-house "closed for
technical reasons

ideology. I and enthusiasm for the eman- V

inexhaustible source of art
and culture slumbering in the

V by another re-
port on the Ruby General In-.

V -Budyonay, the
veteran fighter told us that in

motmtalns he had seen flying
over ThdIa. 'It and Indian peoples." Arif Allmov gave a dinner

Berlin (wh1ci means on GDR The last film shown was
Adducci also described the

preparation currently going
cipation of the ignorant poor
peasant and the Indian

bosom of every nation suranee Company in February hIs heart h had a zone of was while
doIng my 15th or 16th cIrcuit

Millions watched the meet-
ing and Pandltji a broadcast

for Nehru. The dinner took
place in a warm and friendly

V

V
V

V V

territory) where West Ber-
liners could apply for

V on. the border'what on in dIerent countries for wbmen and for the freedom After the performance of
these young people was over r

tins year friendship and the whole of
V

Actually I flew over India later in the evening on tele- atmosphere Ant Aflniov and
V

permis-
V sion to visit their relativesin a coincidence! I went Into

many shops including
the preparation of the fifth
World Trade Union Congress

of the Indian nation from Bri-
tish

V

V

asked them about prepara- .
V V V

LSSt year, in August 17, 1960,
V

easily fitted In there. e
d he had fought many

twice, but the first time it
was after I had gone to sleep

vison screens. mit the biggest
indication of heartfelt warmth

Nehru exchanged speeches.
Studying:

V V

.
V democratic Berlin.

V

V
theV

department store 'BIUA'. which is meeting In Moscow
rule.

V

V

Building up Shantiniketan V
tions and rehearsals. . Let me
gjve youthe essence of their

V

V

it W5S admitted by Government
° floor of both Houses of V wars; the Russo4apanese

War, the First World War, the
according to the programme." was the welcopie of flowers

the way of life in
the Republic, Prime Minister

V First came the rowdies and
tore down the notices and

Everywhere heard the same
story After August

from December 4 to 12. taciing people, using his replies in a nutsheli: "There .V P5rliaflient that the findms of VWar and the Second
V told him that he was the

only lucky one sleeping as
and cheering crowds that
Tashkent extended.

Nehru today inspected the V

"Kzyl-Uzbekistan"
V

V

manhapdled those standing In
13 the

sales have gone down con-
The Working Committee

decided to step up its cam-
popular and powerful pen he
helped to this end.

were a number of booke by
and on Tagore which we read

the Commission of Enquiry had
revealed the following re- World War and he agreed millions in the Soviet Union

,

Visiting In the USSR I collective
farm near Tashkent

. V que and snatched and tore
V

V the permission from the
siderably". For West Berlin
businessnen

paigi for Wage Boards for When a group of young folk and discussed. We had to find gard to the New Asiatic.
1th m remark that it was

enough.
sat up listening to his heart- .

beat and breathing rate late
have convinced myself'of the Re also visited the Orlento-

V
Vaway

V bands those who bad al
V

and for the
. gentlemen

V

V and
Engineering industry;. im
mediate announcementV of

started reciting poems and
selected by

the proper approach. We had
to discover the

V

, ppmpi-alion ofV

To emnhasise his point he into the night. He laughed at
sincerity of the sentiments of
friendsifip entertained by the

logy lnstItnteof the Academy
of Sciences of Uzbeklstan,

. -
V ready got them; The rowdies Schoeneberg August 13 was personnel and terms of

pieces of prose
Rabindranath, therewas none

Poet for us.
But now we will never lose ds

V raised his band above his
"More

this shyly. Soviet menand women for the
V

where he metnoted scientistswere fullowtd by the police
V

really 'very ominous
.

reference to the Wage among the audience Who re- nlmagaln a) showing false payments of
bead and said, than
enough more than enough'

We talked of his colour film
of cosmic views photos from

peoples of my country' , said
nehru In a coiiversation with

of the Benublic.
And then the memorableP4GE.ELvE

V
: V

V
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claims or commission

V Mrs Khrushchoy was there which bai been published In Yadgar Nasriddinova Presi- visit ended
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*FROMJNAN WICASII NOItRA ' uanedto launch. a move-
men *f theTC tØa3 U717J OSS1- ' U 4

Calcutta, Sptein1er 11 aflaifliCabIeseUle:
. . . .-.:-. There-are flOW indkations that the Seco. School

2t In
. mands. "We have.. always *.

- teachers in-WesBengal will not be forced to. resort to striven for peaceful séU- I ...
; . inentof dsputes..Fthe "." moraflsaion

- been given by the AU Bengal Teachers MociaUon past two veas we have een * PLIGHT
foihe

4=) the most powe ma orgamsatwn ofthc
T ot

. D the past four . - of flejr. grades. Late ill the ilight of the sanie * mazimuth publicity in the tO failure. .
. yeas the ABTA had re-

tothèState
. Even then, the amounjs.they day, Dr. B. C. Roy iSSued a long country. Its leaders natu- .peatedlyappeaied statement on the demands o. *lly;nke bignews. Poor 1D1j .

.. Qoyernmeiit to concede the
just and moderate demands

.ardj extremely meagre. It needs The teachers of non-Govern-. reporters cai't -help it. They FUNDSof
, rfly to be mentioned that no ment secondary schools aided * earn their bread by runningSonda chs, wch - teacher, whether sthe or th as w1 uded. The l- afr the 1d&s in ord ONGflSS leade aelude constitution of an auto- . jy can make both ends portant points in the statement to get a scoop However it -' under heavy pressurenomous and democratic Board meet with such a mess of pot- regardmg these demanda are as * is not they alone who are of big business today The 4

. Secondary Education, set- tage, wien the cost of living in follows : - bothërej about Congress monopolists are in a moodtag up of a Correlation Coin- West Bengal has shot up to 469 Regarding a correlation * leaders and the Congress to thctat their terms Coii-
.:. Inittee for coordinating the (base 1939 : 100). Committee to coordinatethe meetings. ; tinuóuz anti-public sector .

.. irinary, secondary. .and uni- . On top of all this, the Board different stages of education : * Poileeinen too have a hard outpourings in the monoply .

. . versity stages of education, of Sond ti i i view of the changes thathad tithe when a top-ranking Press and by organisations .appointment of a wage Board started., obviously under the in- 'taken place m the past few * Congress leader visits a of big business are clear in-for determining fair emolu- stcion of the State Govern- years especially after the m- place. But this too is as it dicabon of their attitude 4.. menu for tchers, rnt -r :mt's EducaUon- Depen froducUon of thyear déee should be. But this no more lld
. I lief-and stopping thevictmnsa-

.
teachers of aided course, the question of coordi-. . ... Of late the police s beliig to speeches and comments 4lion- of teachers on. secret schools on the basis of secret nation should be reconsidered. calied td perform another in the journals controUed

.
police. reporth. A committee o eminent edu- * duty; They have not only to by the Indian bourgeoisie. *.. . The policy that the State The YugaUar, a widely. cir- cationists should, therefore, be look after the security of the . J. R. D. Tata ha now blunt-

.. Government has been. pursuing iltd BI11 repoti appointed by the Government * honble Ministers but a'so ly told the Congress leader- *till now m the name of 're-
"repatterning"

August 22 last that during to deal with the matter One or control the rival factions in ship that Tatas would be
. form' and of the past two years morethan a two representatives of different * Congress from breaking each donating to the Election *education has brought about a hundred secondary teachers teacbing associations should be others'heads. - - Fund of the Swatantràcrisis speeially m the field o bad been either sacked or were included n this conumttee A few weeks ago I had Party too since they felt

' Secondary educabon. the point of losing their jobs without the right. of voting, in * referred to an INTUC meet- tle. need of a "demoeratie" *The ill conceived and ab- qn account of adverse" police order -that they may present mg in DeThi where the police opposition In their view it
. . -.inaUy heaDy. syllabus, repo aganist them! their view points an expertsin .*' had to be called in. And sreported, the Congress i

'- .- I Zack of necessary equipment Such is the lot of secondary education. - now t have a report belore
.

not eectively fighting the
and qualified iezi4iers in teaciiers in this State Yet the Regarding the constitution * me according to winch m Communist menace *

f hundreds of achoo1 shrink- government wouldnot pay any of an autonomous and de- Rewari (Pwijab) a1a the What sort of antt-Com-
sag

facihties for admission heed to their reasonable de- mocratic Board of Secondary * same thing happened mnnsm Tatas would Zce *
4

outmoded system of examz- The Jalpaiguri. confer- Education There was no The Times of 1'ndui the Congress to folZou, is no
iwtions inouathig cost of ec of the ABTA in prfl last meeting ground on this point * (September 5) reported more a matter of guess By *
education absence of any was therefore forced to caB between the Government and Timeiy mtervention by the Commuiusm Tatas natu-coordtnatwn of the pinarij upon the teachers to cease the members of the Opposition. * unjab Congress President, raiiy mean expansion of *

. secondary and hUher stages work from September 11. But in viewof the strong di1 Mr. Darbara Singh. averted. public sector, fotlowtng of
. of edhcation, etc., have corn- p . preparations for ferénce of opinion, the Govern- here today a serious clash izon-aUgnment in foreign

.. bined to turn the -education the direct action, about 4,000 meat's suggestion was that the * :bet two rival goups of affaffi?s.. After all this is *
svstera in West BengaL into secjndy teachers spcludmg "legislation regardiig the Se- Congressmen in Gurgaon w7uit the democratic oppo-
a vetttable farce

-
many women teaciis march- condary education Board might * district. ition (Swatantra party) *Themain caine ofafl this ed in pouringraixtto ie Stat& be postponed till a!ter the g&. Thj ote ° vocaUy. declares day in

- çhaos is the State Govern- Assembly on September 6 to neral elections when the whole * aared to be so serious &ZJOUt. *.iiient S policy o systematically
curtailing educational facilities

submit a memorandum con-thr demands to
matter may be considered a special contingent of

-°
iUve Q Regarding setting up of a * le officials heo.d- WtI Y tHIS ? *

., The Board af secondary
. Bducation, which is a nomina-

the Chief Minister
When the demonstration was

Sevice Security Committee
There should be a. committee,

ecz by a Deputy Supersnten-
* ö.dnt of Police tas i.ished T WestBengal Govern -

- ted body has become a by- held up by a huge police cor- which should be an appeal * the dsrrict headquar- meat like other State
word for bungling and meffi- don fo leaders of the ABTA committee for considering cases * te to handle it Governments in the coun-.
ciency Loss of answer paper went to the Assembly House to of any injustice done to the Te situation arose out ' publishes an information .inconsistencies inthe syllabus,
irregularities m the holding of

hand over the memorandum.
The Chief Dr B C

. teachers in the non-Govern-
ment schools by their managing

.f the decision of sme WkiY The- Weekly West
One would expect

examinations elay m gvmg
.Minister

Roy agreed to discu the tea- Committees and which wOuld
* Con to hold a con-

vention to thanic the Pun3ab
.pages news about

. - flnal 'aid to sthools, fram- ' .with tith re- listen to the grievances of tea- * Governor ' for righUy' dis- WSt Bengal s progress, its .
ing of meaningles rules and

froth time to time
presentatives on September 8. chars in particular cases . iig Mr. Birendra Singh problems and, of course,

' regulations jbed brought before theni An ap- * from the State Cabinet" speeches and articles of-
: nepotism. an corruptions ceuse . cQfll)entiOfl . j Cal- peal committee had been al- Looking back one cannot Ministers. West

unnecessary harassment to stu- a a support of the teach- ready provided for in the Se- * but feel sad for- the Con- BengaL is obviously a State 4-
. dents, teachers, guardiads and ' struggle. it was atteiuied condary Education Act, and . A premier national the Inthan Umoxi.

. . managmg . comnuttees of se- the repesentattves of Left "any reorganisation of the Se- * organisation which ra)Jied
" weekly o

condary schooLs alike
- parties orgamsations of tea- condary Education Board is the people of tins country a State Government is not

- Yet not satisfied .wjth this . students ioth wo- bound to retain the provision * fo driving- away the ünpe- expected to do the jobs for
. - .. unenviable record of the Board a, - trade unions, the of such a Committee." * riaiist rulers has come to a Oil e Government or

.

.-
the Government haslust enact-

legislation die-
- .BPTUC and by sovie promi- 9 Regarding victimisation of ch a pass - where police mternational leader.

that
:

ed to confer
.

tatorial. powers h the matter
net indivtduals.
The resolution passed. at the

teachers on secret police
reports : The police.verification

* help is -required. to avert a
serious between Con-

is not so in th case
Of The Weekly-West enpai.

. . of secondary education on.the
--. Board's Administrator, is

. Cónvtion supported the tea- of the "antecedents" of teachers
. eiasii* gressmen themselves ! Ifl one ofits numbers (.

Aiwust. - who cher demands and the pro- of aided non-Government The Congress leaders ? 3 1961, it has
- appointed by the Government:- .posed. cease-work movement. It schools "may not be insisted - * thiñselve know that the a statement of U.S.

. The most - scandalous .apect appeaieci to the people. to ex- Upon". . . of idealism tvhich ins- President Kennedy. it not
- . of-secondary educationin West thud their active suppot. to the Regarding appoinbnent of a * pired them once are getting a ene?al. statement of gooct-

- .
Bengal is- the deplorable lot-of it gi upon Wade Board to determine . dried up. Manouvreing and to ifldi or o aiw of its
35,000 teconday . teachers.
Theyare,the worst-paid teach-

the Government- to accept. the fair emoluments for teachers: . watering the old tree with . . -. OiS the otJer. hand,
G cold war proriagand.a

. ers inthe country. .

modt and-just demands of the
-teachers. -

The Government did not agree
to the proposition of- a Wage

* slogan of Sociaiist pattern',
'padyatras' and 'mas con- about the U.S.

' While the mimmum basic On September 8 B C Roy Board, but the recommenda- * tacts is of no avail ° the U.S
pay of .a secondary- teacher in mt the répxesentatives of the tions of The Pay Committee, Recently the ..U.P. Con- S stength.

:

. .
Great Britain is Rs. ?5O a parties and:Satyapriya Roy, appointed by the State Gv- * gress President Ajit Prasbad

.a quo boil from.
-month, the pay ofa graduate ey of.the ernment, had led.it to reconsi- . Jam ivas reported to have the

.., ViSiOfl h the
teacher ibjTest Bengal is a

--

ABTA, to discuss the teachers der its previous position * disclosed that 'many Man- flt ICenne-
. - .. merèpittançe..of Ba. .6Q The He was reliably. re- The Government had found dal Congress Committees in y of the Umted States has

¶ scales of pay in about - 1,500 -ported to have assured . the that it might be necessary to' * U.?. are composed of domes- Wfld tle Soviet Union
I . Government aided-schools in deputaionists that lie would increase the provision for. bet- tic - servants. bauffeurs- and 5iflSt thuikuig that the

'- -, the State . (total number: . of make a statement next- week, taring the conditions of the relatives of local Congress toosoft
secondary schoo's ia about announcing a just pay struc- teachers over and above what * -leaders". . - ° Vi . -

. 3,500) are somewhat better;
but even thesaare uncqnsciqn-

ture for..the teachers- He- fur- the. Government had already
.* Mandal Congress Comtnit-

,, . long awaited
broadcast to the nation

. -

-

- ably meagre. . -
ther. told them that he was

ivin due. consideration to
made in the Third Plan. -.

- The. Government . hoped to
tees accoTdhig to the Presl-

. dent of UPCC were "created
on

25 the-President out-
. A .gradi2ate .teache.. in an . some of. the oier. demands- of get the requisite amount . of .. .* to broadbase tha organfsci.- the iilans for mcreas-.

- aidec1.schOQI thzuis Its. 70 the teachers. . . . - help from the Centre.to -in- tiom. fn.. iea1ity, hotheve,r, g e U.S. Army's strength
... Per. mensem. ut :t.ma view, of these assurances, erease the Plan pvion of them were 'papa,. Y fl eighth and building .

. --
mum pay of his gr.gde,which the Council of Action of--the.. Itis evident-that a number., com7T&ittces! composed at e av an the, Air...

: Jie COIL .reach after 'years f ABTA - decided -To defer .t}e of hnportant points have beep * . tjIj bj4ocai Congress Lead- ..
orce S we . . . .

1 - - - servze,-ionly.Rs.. 100.. . -A proposed direct actionto.Sept- conceded in the above state- cs" (Times of India, . COl war publi-
. . .. fe-ether-with the B.T. degree ..ember.jg. . . .. . . ment. Moreover, it is learnt . *. August2).. .- .. .' - ' a States ournai?

;
and an MA B r start-at us
iqo and Rs. 130 TeSPeCftVeLy,

Announcing thIS dectsn
ata confernce, Satya-

that increments in the salaries
of the. teachers.

These rernarka of the U P
'AGRADOOT: piess :PiOied. by . Congress President are an

-

:JJuf.tt Uikes ththn 24 years to
th

p'riya-Roy- statef that -the 1..theChief Minister, will notbe * -------- . - . 4
}

rcach. fluIxin!ui7 aalaries ..-.secondary .,-ahcer& netter j-Just, token amount& ... .. .--
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JAG:JITS1NGH LYALLPURI EXPOSES... other;puuracro. - - -.
This Region- la$min álou$The comniuna approach and pro-impexialist, Jabis, but a religIous language language COUld not get total
population in the exisUng-to; adopted byMaster Tara Singh andthe Akalis the Sk1!s aione. othiat.recognitièn even ...... .Pnnab 'ivW 1 one of-thec : jg pJy brotight-grist-to the piiflot those ,ho oppose Comài, Wo-Brlh ele- ' Punjabl - regon; or---tbe , ;riciest in the couiitrywithellnguistic reorganisatjon -of the PunjaThe Corn- we - flOt -Wflt1flg . a highly. deve'oped. agricul-n3ttnist Party shar1 disassociates itself from this among the Sikhs. The so, - Urdu wich had been . in-. t a the largest-percen.

. flommulia1 and anti-national stand and- condemns it. cafled- educatlonists aniong tioduced- We8tie1añ.i tage of area under frriga-the Slkbs 1t the beglnnhig -uage by foreign rulers è àn -- . At the same time. it -upholds the prhicipI of the belonged to the clilef mialsa tinned to- betheState Jan- iinguistic reorganisa.. lingtic reorganisation of the Ptmjab. Dewan.L..$g -feudaI.gi- -W tfl.the entire 1uniab.. tion which has been effectd- .

try While espousing thecause At thez time . . of - census all over . India cannot beIN the present controversy end write in Urdu and not In of-thePunjabi language, they operations of 951, tbe thdu denied lxi this area-even fromo the 11ngu1sti reorgania- . Punjabi or thadi.. That was so .
created the . ithpre1on that COflUUUfljiStS, encouraged by the point of view of economictloñ of: Punjnb, some state- because, 1n.pite . of. the fact PIXfljabI- .wü -the -sacred - re- the vaclflatthg policy of the viability.thents have been. made by that Punjabi was the mother llg1oUs1ànguage of the Slkhs. Govement, :by Its policy of . Because the . .democratileading personalities; includ- tongue of the people, t sri- That is why It Is being denied CompromiSing On communal pr1niple of 1ingu1stj re-Pundit Nehru and Dr. tish rujera enforced Tjrdu as ' by the Hindus and the Mus- lines, opebly carried on a cam- organisatlon . has not- beeh- unzru which give a totally the medium of Instruction as Um& . . . - palgn among the Hindu applied in the -Punjab, tilemisleading picture regarding well as State language. But iit inspito- of the omclal mmses to disclaim Punjabi language and. other problemthe Ianguage and culture of. thatdjcfnot mean that at that suppression f the Pimjábj theW mother tongue and remain umolvèd. Th corn- -the exthtlng Punjab. In his time, the mother tongue of . centuries together, and mis- iu Rifldi aà their mother mtuai und opportunist ele-statemetit to the Parliament, the Punjabis was Urdu. Such communal approach tongue. i'he SIkh communal- ments exploit the languagePandit Nehru stated:"I would a proposition Is patently tegding it, 1tremathed--t)e 0.150 SPad their poison problem and perpetuate theeven say that the Punjab, as absurd and unsc1entjc. - common spoicen langauge, the the cenzus ôperat1ois iii division of the masses oil -It Is, represents linguistically The Punjabi region corn- nIothertbni'e-o thePunjabi Iroved be the first cdá baais. Once thea homogeneous area with cer- prises (properly Speaking) the people, the Rthdith,the Slkhs open cbinrnunal controversy State Is reorgan ed on dexrio-tainly-some linguistic minority- districts of Axnrltsar, Gurdás- d Musth, all alike. aóund .th language.qüestlon cratic prinèiples, and the justgroups". . . pur, oshIarpur, Ju]lundur, ong statetiia " l'ab. S .

anii democratic language foE-- In the .Rajya Sabba Dr. Kapurthaia, Ferozepur, Bha- scrIpt' in Pimjab was The Congress arty not only main is enforced the corn-unz.u, although . in an tinda, .Sangrur, Ludhlajia, neither Dcv Nagri ; nor Guru- silent or "neutrul" munal elements wótild be- attempt to . support Pandit Patiala, a part ofAmbala dis- - but Persian script. on this Issue but It permitted deprived of a big weapon.Nehru in his refusal to con- trict -and lañgra.- The last- Persian' script vms the script the indu COngressñien to That Is why the Communistcede the demand. of linguls- named district was left out of . for-Urdu, and because.afl lite- openly join. In- th1campai Party supports the demandtic reorganlsatlon made quite the Pujabjspejj region te persons were forced to of d1sc1a1inJn PUniabi among or linguistic eorgañisationa contradictory staternent. by the Goernnient on the iearn:urdu, most, of the Pun- Pimjabi Hindus. As a of Punjab. In the mernoran-'Even If the Punjabi speak- communai groumd that its jabis know Persian script. matter of fact top . Congre dum submitted to the Primehug zone was tc be separated pooiilation is overwheimjngiy - leaders at that time were the MinIster on August 6, 1961, onfrom the rest of Punjäb", he . Hindu. - - The Pániabl language has leading organisers of this behalf of the Punjab Corn-said, "the people claiming Now, if the Pubjabi speak- OWfl sciiX,t and recent it- allowed nlittee Of the CommunistHindi as mother tongue would thg region, including Kangra Sch h5 reyealed that by the Congress party, be- Party of India, it Is stted:- be. about 39 per cent, i.e., vir- district, Is taken as a whole, thul the Gurumukhi script cause it iiad an eye on the . 'The solution need for the-tually two-ftfths of the popu-. we find that out of an appro- Of Punjabi language Isniany the 1952 elections. Punjab Is in no way different
. lation. Such an area. would jath population of 12.5 mil- CCfltfl5j5 QId, S old as the 195G, the Regional For- from what the Government it--have, therefore,to be biI1n- lions, not even haitanilflion of Thfl other Ian- muüa was evolved under the self ha done in solving suchgua1'. of the population actually " 1a. nd this sanctjon of Central Govern- questions In other places. Pun-S Such sthtenients are not . speaks s mother tongue any pt Is- the most appro- ment. This time the attempt jabi sñoUld have the same sta-correct and only create wrong. language other thafl the Pun- 'e script. - : was to compiopiise with the tu which other regional Ian-ithpressions. . S jabi. . . It is true that the coiilro- . ka1 j order to bag the guages. have In- their respec-Alter along coiitroversythe . . . .- - - . . .

.fai1acies.. e.gáidiñg üiijab...
Centia1 Government agreed
to demarcate - the existing
Punjab inth two. regions, the

.
Punjabi-speaking and. the
Hlndi-speaking regions. This . .

was the positive aspect of the - . - - .

regional formula .and as such ut from this It would be versy has recently shifted najority of Skii votes for the tive reg1ons without makingIt negated the stand taken by wrong to argue, as the Prime from the disclaimer of lan- Congress, . against. the Punabi compulsory In the
. the .SRC regarding the Jan- MinIster has done, that-Pun- guage to disclaimer of the Opposition parties. There. was- Hindi-speaking - region.,. Theguage controversy. . jab as Itis. tOday is linguisti- script. It is being stated that the positive .aspect,of theRe- principle of linguistic.rëorga-

- .It conceded that the cx- cally homogeneous. The very Punjabi can have both the ionaI Formula that the nisation- should be accepted
S.. isting Punjab consists of Regionul Formula of the Oov- scripts, the . Gurumukhl as State . ha.s been .. demarcated without any regard to the of- two distinctly separate re- ernnent - negates thisv1ew. well as the Dev Nagrj script. Into two distinct linguistic The strength of one or the- gions, the .flinJj-speakJng Gurgaon, Mohindergarb, Roh- Of course, there can be no bar regions, where their own other community.":nnd.. the unjabi-speaking talc, Karnal form a compact for a person .t write Punjabi 1anguag, Hindi and Pun- "I! a firm stand Is taken on. and rejected the plea taken area-in the Southeast part of many script that he knows if -jabi were to be given officiai the basis of this principle thenby some communal elements the existing State. It has a he does not know the Guru- recognition. the majority of the people(and acCepted by the SRC) population of over seven mU- mukhi script of Punjabi. But Already five years have who are democratic and secu-that the entire existing lions, the mother tongue of this is not the . point under passed, but this aspect of the lar can be rallied, the com-
S. : Punjab is bilineual in the the. vast majority of whom is disnute. . . Regional Formula has not munal eleemnts can besense that both Punjabi and and not Punjabi. The point is, should the been completely enforced deprived of their weapon of

. population In his reply to the debate ducation department accept up to this.day. communal disruption."
- . are Intermixed aU over the in the Lok Sablia, the Prime GUrUmUkII1 as . the script of By way of an objection to The rigid stand taken by the

. area. Minister, stated, "there was Punjabi language, or make the linguistic reorganisation, Government of India during
- . no argument about the spoken PmijabI language a multiscri- the Prime Minister also stated its recent negotiations on

.
Communal language (Ptmjabi). Theargu- pt language. In-the latter case, " 8te formed on the basis Punjabi Suba and the debateS ment arose recently about the the claim of Persian script is of the proposed Punjabi Suba in Parliament, - have not,

- Argument script. n the time, the script much stronger than the Dcv would be one. of: the smallest therefore, helped In easing theS In Punjab was neither Dcv Nagri script. As Urdu in Per- in India and it is by no means situation In Punjab. - - -C: By makthg the statement in Nagri - nor - Gurumukhi, bu sian script has been the State sure that It .wouild be easily -
- the.Rajya Sabha that even if Persian script". Further on language, we. find some writ- : iab1è" . Appeal

. the Punjabi-eakiiig zone the Prime Mthliter ti-led to iñg of .Puflabi In Pesiá The statement of the Prime
. was to be separated from the take up the cause of Urdu and script, but it would be diffi- thr is factually incorrect. To Nhrest -of Punjab, the people said "Poor Urdu -had not cult to Mnd . any Punjabi hasbeen- stated previously,claiming Hind! as mother ton- been well treated ln;Punjab Jlterature Worththe.name In the Punjabi-speaking Region 'ha is why the Secretariat ofgue would - be about 39 per or elsewhere." Thiawas réafly flév Na*l sciipV. . ct Included) the National Council of the.. cent, Dr. Kunzru .ha once a most confusing pronounce- it is also known that Pun- ii have au approximate area COflifllufllSt PSZtY of -IfldI&again .given expression to the ment. . jabi in Persian script cansiot of 31,000. square miles and a declared:utterly commumsi approach it is not true that there be appropriately expressed. popuiation ofnearly 12.5 mu- 'The - break-down of . thethe language question In oncontroversy over the The most appropriate script is lions. A.s such, therefore, In talkS between the Prime Mm-Punjab. - . . . language question -in Pun- the Gurumukhi script . area tiiis State win be larger " Nehru and the Akall

. There are some people jab and that the argument Ever slnceiindependence the then Keraia State (area only leader, Sant Fateh Singh; will
"who - advocate that : the - arose only recently about Goverimnient has never taken square miles). It will be cause deep disappointmentmother tongue of the Hindus . the script. The foreign a firm scientific stand, and no slightly less than West Bengal and great anxiety jjj the. in the Punjabi region is not rulers suppressed the mother democratic solution has been - (33,928 square miles). coUlitlY. It. Is most unfortu-.

nate that a common approachPunjabi :but'flifldi. But we tongue of the Punjabi- enforced. ....... - ..
S know thatthe mother ton- speaking people for a very : Before 1951, the Punjab : lB population this State the solution of the prob-- gue of the people is not long time. During the Mog- Government evolved what is bigger than Assam lem facing the Punjab should. determined by the religion - hal period, the official Ian- knoucu is . Sachar \FOrmula. (pOpUlston 11.86 fl1U not iave been found.

. they -profess. And It Is a guage was Persian, - and Under thi formula the option liOn and the Xashinir State "me negotiations have fail-
. well bown fact thatthe during the British . period of the choice of the language million). It may aiso be ed because the Government

- entire .peope belonging to -Vrdu replaced Persian as for teaching in the schooja remembered that when after of India would still not see the
the Punjabi region, Hindu, the official language and was left with the parents. .

pantthn Punjab and PEPSU, essentiai justice behind the. Sikh,.lyEuslim and others all ; every literate person had-to That - was an .attemnt to tWO separate States were d1d for the reorganisa-
: alikespeak Punjabias their read Urdu. -. ann'uase the communalists on created the ppulation of of the Punjab on a

mother tongue. In order to perpetuate their both sides In -Punjab. The re- UXiJab was aimost exactly uti iasis."
It is also stated . that rule, the British . rulers fur.. Jtwjg that from the Very equal to the pOpulation of The statement demanded: .

Plinjabi Is the spoken -lan- tiler sowed the seeds of dis- beainnlng the school-going- region at this time; "we would earnestly appealguage of the Punjabis but cord. They encouraged Muss- children were divided on corn- - Now regarding its econo- -to the Prime Minister and
their . written language is urn conununalists to -disclaim inunal . lines, ikh parent rnc viability. This State of the Government of India to

lnd1. . As a . matter of fact Punjab as their mother tongue . opt1n for. opting for Punjabi the Punjabi-spëaklng region .reslle from their. negative and
heforèpartltion the majority and tried to depict that Pun,. langneee. . .. - - will. have a large. snrpljs of unhelpful stand arid accepl
of literates in Punjab, - both jab! -was not the comnion - Obviously : under suc1 foøgrai, as well asa ear- the pii±iciple of thelinguistic
Hindua and Slkhs,-could read mother tongue of all the Pun arrangements, the Punjabi plus -In cotton and many reorganisIton of Punjab."
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Nehru's Soviet Visit by Moldt S,ü

::

: A Soviet mountain birs the name of Jawaharlal Nehru 0 . . V

r kfrn: Festival Of Friendship2 v:ast stB1f represented the peak4 the fdshp between
our two pee and CoternmensV

V V
V V . V : . Zinem view oJ e tnired counth&' (Stesmn, bIem. Pang a some th-V

V T 1wariflth of the welcome .

V V vanguard and mightiest . rumours to the . conanj, . Septber 13)V. V bute to Soviet progress he saidV

VVand. the generous response . state and the Zeadei V jc that. the Ont com- great interest V V "succeetufly building up a
i to that weicoine were a tribute of the bggcst and foremost pZaJy states that

c te so can- new society the Soviet people
I

V to the mutual .. upholding ot : on-anec state tiuzt se,ds Premier c,reed VeZ conovri over "prjor- are presenting a model to thereason in international relations shivers down the tinpeaI- with Nehru that colonaUstn entenee P°P1 Of other countriesand thecommon desire for ists': snes. in all its shapes and mans-. . munj 'prime :
V . And j Uzbeks2 hepeace Indo-Soviet friendship the German problem, too JeSt2O12S and pecftoaU Nehni agreed with the following note-

S now.?ecomes one ot the domi- there are all the signs of close. th UCUOflS o the Vpoe
V . Chatr- °°V cO77i1flflt 0Th tIil3ant themes ot the bistor ot

c views Both V CO1OfliLIZ authorites
V *n An-. , of the Couneil of Mini- V

Draft P'rogramme of the
V

V
our times. .V j the joint communique and gola arid elsewhere must be the tL%"R that gene- Y of the SoS-

j was a sombre setting for j Nehru's remarks to . pre . d!flOUflCec. He an coinptete diarnui- Union; "This ts in
V a friendship visit. The impè- men as well as the Congress : also declared that he hadV t w. st,jct effec .

dOUbtCdly a gmat prqgran
V V riatht frenzy the mad provo- Party stress is UflcZeD5tifldtflg and V u intèrnatonal controi Its implementation tow

I cations had compelled grave aon the fact ot the exist- sYmpathy for the Indian peo- important be a tremendous advance for
V

V V and. stem Soviet counter-mea- ence of two German States" . le's desire $o achieve . the qizestion izoti cönjronting the all mankind.
. auras. The world was on the jj the fact "that any at- $7Th1ThCd4te L2beratwn of Goa, It was no wonder then that

V

V brink again and the hearts of tempt to change the frontiers Dam4n and Din from Por-
Satisfa tion essed

es he soared away from the
all wholove hehuman race could have dangerous conse- tUgUeSeCOIOnUiItSin.

tor tree- W1ti theC considerableprogress Unon eb71edtO
.

V were wi
V

; , made" in the aphere of India- V

d
V

i -a reciate
-

ThéncarneBeigrade and the j j5Vrepoi.c the Congress Otfl an e a g5e agains
Sovieteconomic and technical. press w. eep' . PP

V non-aligned cailfor peace.-Fol- i'aruamenta. party V Nehru aPartheidalSofOUndSimfi: éopeon but it is not clearlowed the first indications that sfress-iis conviction that V

Nehru on return has more ihat happened following. Ne-. awa im ressions V or
V

thesigns of soviet prepared- +ie question of safeguarding r less announced that the re- deCbXtion that his "ap- V1YU] . Y-
acieved by theV SS to meet strength with Western access to West Berlin co tion b India of theAi- P had been.whetted" by eto le in er fie1d'

V rg; vefusaltoheedhnpe. V:reo == =ymfr hat he was Vrt- . V ia]ist -siren- ga tabk . It Only. . remains for not advisable to recog- V Finaily, attention needs to but it was no less a testimony
V

read aright by the 3ure re- the Aigerian Government be drawn to two. of Nehru's to the love of India for peace: .
V

V An ,w e
Khrush: dedar- °'° O the German Demo- at a conterence since such re- statements which go to . ShOWV and for progress symbollsedVby

.

:Ye so
of

C1'StiC Repub c. . should be announced that he has -not altogether lost the Soviet Union, V serisiUvel
si.- neezsarti to under- from the cariltais of the resiec- his historical approach to wo- expressed b its leader

V
V

V
milarly India's Premiei stated V

VV fl return that though the ten- V ... V
V

V

abatedsornewhatand the pea- RESOLUTIOPIS OF CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, CP
V V

V bjjj;y of avoiding war' was . ; : V V
V

V

V

V

V

V

gaveamesacgetoaveoce- end repression !n punV
V hungry V world. -. Soctelitt. V V V VV

V
V

V .
V V

V

strength 2ts COflStliflt Increase

rd d :cs_0; The Centr4i Execthtve Comnuttee of the Nattonal tions cannot cut any ice wsth ship ea]mness and circuinspec-
:

V e qf
snity councii o tiè cot Party o iniva ctrreny meeting Vour people who . have imown tion, V wanton line of. >

V
V

V O?t the pf of the ImL- DClJZi.adopted the follawing resolutions in.it.r sessionVof 9 the CcmtnVVUflIS t PartY has pression caunot but aggravate
V tstè. SociaIi&t and non-align- V V V

V
V always fought. against commu- the situation.

V V ' j wIShI CO Va V

VVVV .
V

V

V nal Iorces and have stood firm V

V

V

V

V

V S
V V

V

V ioi' the monil-politicel iso- Central Executive Coni- Nabba District VJVaI1 where. he In prevent communal Iracñs . The Centrol Executive Corn-r V V
V

zath;n o the imperialists is m'ttee of the National is lodged as an under-trial pri- even at the cost of their lives mittee urges on all democrats
g

V

V : neéiscrij forthe ate- CounCil.. Of V the Communist zoner under Section 6 of the . V

V

V .. tirotigiout the COUntryVtO raise
IV V V : bithation and inonifestation V Y of India , emphatically Punjab Criminal Law Amend- . Thes accusations are a crude their voice against Vth mass. . that ianiVty Suchls the protests against total suppres- ient Act, the Superintendent pretext thV suppress our Party, V repression by the Purijab Gov- V V

V

V messa e - V VOflV Qf civil. liberties and the of the jail refused the inter- the most doughty champion bf
V

Verthnent.. It calis upon aU Party
L

:.. . .V iarge-scaieVrepression let loose view even tiiougii itaniamurti communal harñony -and Vunits to hoidmeetings amt
; V

V
Thus. the festival of friend- by ardar Piatap.Singh Kairon told him that he Wantedtodis- strongest Vsear force Vj the demonstrations against thisship, which was Nehrs Soviet and his Government through- cuss arrangements for the de- Punab because ts activities brutal repression

. :
VV V . $5y WaS good not only for-our

V

V

OUtVth Punjab. . fence of Surjeet.
V are a bindrance to 'the game V

V .
V

V

V

two countries It was good for provocation on The Cenfral Executive Corn-
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